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a. Introduction & background of campaign/event 

The media kit, submitted for consideration for an IFEA Pinnacle Award, was 
produced for the unveiling of the artwork created for the 2012 Tulsa International 
Mayfest poster.   

Each year we select an artist with local ties to create the artwork that will become 
the commemorative poster for Mayfest.  The artwork is kept secret for months 
until the unveiling, which occurs three weeks before Mayfest begins in an effort to 
build excitement about the days to come. 

The media kit is altered each year to tie into the festival while giving the media 
something that is creative, well organized and easy to use.  

The purpose of this media kit is to provide the press with all relevant materials 
necessary to obtain news coverage for the poster, the outdoor mural of the 
artwork and the Festival itself.   

The media kit is distributed to press in attendance at the unveiling along with a 
commemorative poster and is delivered to media entities that are unable to 
attend the event.     

b. Provide actual media kit used to send out for your event - included 

c. Target audience/demographics for the media 

Our target audience is the Tulsa metropolitan area, which has an approximate 
population of 859,532.  Mayfest is comprised of several areas, that when rolled 
into one large four day festival, offers something for everyone to enjoy.  We have 
activities, art, entertainment and foods that appeal to a cross section of our 
community.   Some festival goers come for the corndogs, some for the selection 
of fine art, some for the hands-on art activities in our KidZone area and others for 
the varied musical selection.  The poster artist tries to capture the essence of the 
Festival in a single snapshot, which hopefully appeals to the community at large. 

d. Target location (communities/cities/states) for media 

We targeted media in the Tulsa, Oklahoma metro area, which reaches several 
surrounding counties as well as some coverage reaching into Arkansas, Kansas 
and Missouri. 

e. Types of mediums used for media outreach 

E-mail press releases with follow up e-mail outreach to attend unveiling.  Once 
the media attends unveiling, they receive additional information in their press 
packet as well as a poster.  In addition to the media, we invite volunteers and 
sponsors and ask them to help spread the word.  We also use social media sites 
Facebook and Twitter. 

f. Measurable results indicating: 



• Number of publications/cities/states targeted 

Four television stations, two newspapers and one magazine located in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma were targeted.   

• Percent of distribution that covered news 

75% of the targeted television stations covered the event.  Among the 
print media, 66% of those targeted covered the event.   

• Longevity of media coverage 

Coverage began the evening of the unveiling, April 25, 2012 and ran 
through May 17, 2012, opening day of the festival.  

• Increase/decrease in media from previous years 

We saw an increase in overall people reached through our media efforts 
this year.  There was an increase in print impressions and a decrease in 
television.  In 2011, we reached 7,254,977 readers through print and in 
2012 reached 10,737,555.  The number of television viewers was 
4,001,358 in 2011 and was 2,802,853 in 2012. 
 

g. Supporting question – What did you do to update/change this promotion 
from the year before? Were your updates/changes successful?  Please 
provide measurable results/examples. 

2007 was the first year that we used a non-traditional package for the media kit 
as opposed to the traditional folder.  We have received a good response for our 
unique press packets.  For this year, we wanted to emphasize the fun and vibrant 
spring feel of the festival while tying into the theme of the poster, which is a 
parrot tulip.   

The coverage of the unveiling and Mayfest in general was up this year, so the 
changes were successful.   

h. Supporting materials - included 

a. Press releases, news clippings 

b. Photos 

 
 



 

 
 

Tulsa International Mayfest     1 W. 3rd St., Ste. 109     Tulsa, OK 74103     Office 918.582.6435     Fax 918.517.3518     www.tulsamayfest.org 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Contact: Heather Pingry 
    918.582.6435 office 

   918.852.8214 cell 
    hpingry@tulsamayfest.org 

 
 

Tulsa International Mayfest Poster Unveiling 
 
 

Tulsa, OK., April 18, 2012 –  
FACT SHEET 

 
WHO:  Ken Busby, President, Mayfest Board of Directors 
  Jim Holloman, Senior Vice President, MidFirst Bank 
  Howard Barnett, President, OSU-Tulsa 

Mary Jo Sartain, Festival Chair, Mayfest 
Otto Duecker, 2012 Mayfest Poster Artist 

 
WHAT: Unveiling of the original artwork for the official 2012 

Tulsa International Mayfest poster by local artist Otto Duecker 
 
WHEN: Wednesday, April 25, 2012, 5:30 p.m. 

 
WHERE: OSU - Tulsa Helmerich Research Center 
 700 North Greenwood Avenue, Tulsa, OK  

 
Tulsa International Mayfest, MidFirst Bank and OSU-Tulsa invite you to attend this 
special poster unveiling. 
 

# # # 
 
Tulsa International Mayfest is a family friendly outdoor tribute to the arts and music created to promote 
a broader knowledge of and appreciation for arts and humanities among serious, as well as casual art 
lovers. More than 350,000 people are expected to attend this year’s event, celebrating 40 years of 
Mayfest, on May 17-20, 2012. For more information, visit  www.tulsamayfest.org. Mayfest is presented 
by MidFirst Bank. Other sponsors include Cricket Communications, GuRuStu Group, Williams, The 
Children's Hospital at Saint Francis, Public Service Company of Oklahoma, Metropolitan Real Estate 
Investments, LLC, Shock Top, T.D. Williamson, Waste Management, Atlas Pipeline, OSU-Tulsa, The 
Gelvin Foundation, Kanbar Properties, Hyatt Regency and SCFM. 

 

mailto:hpingry@tulsamayfest.org
http://www.tulsamayfest.org/


 

 
 

Tulsa International Mayfest    
One West Third Street, Suite 109, Tulsa, OK 74103       Office 918.582.6435       Fax 918.517.3518       www.tulsamayfest.org 

 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

 Contact: 
 Heather Pingry 

918.582.6435 office 
918.852.8214 cell 

hpingry@tulsamayfest.org   
 

2012 Mayfest Poster Unveiled 
 

Tulsa, OK., April 26, 2012 – The original artwork for the 2012 Mayfest  poster, created by nationally 
renowned local artist Otto Duecker, was unveiled yesterday, Wednesday, April 25th 5:30p.m. at the 
Helmerich Research Center on the OSU-Tulsa campus, located at 700 N. Greenwood Ave. 
 
Otto Duecker was born in Milwaukee, WI and graduated from Oklahoma State University.  Duecker 
has been exploring Realism for over thirty years, creating work in a style that is unique to the genre.  
To see more of Duecker’s work, visit the MA Doran Gallery at 3509 S. Peoria or online at 
www.madorangallery.com.   
 
Posters are currently available for purchase at the Mayfest office, located at 1 W. 3rd St., Ste. 109 and 
will be available at the souvenir shop at 4th & Main during the festival, May 17-20.  Posters are $25 if 
signed by Duecker and $15 for unsigned.   
 
The original artwork will be sold by silent auction.  Bidding will take place at our Invitational Gallery, 
located in the Williams Towers Lobby at 1 W. 3rd Street.  Bidding will open at our Invitational Gallery 
Opening party on May 16th.  To buy tickets, call 918.852.6435 or email comments@tulsamayfest.org.  
The auction will continue through 3pm, Sunday, May 20th.    
 
The artwork for this year’s poster will be added to the Mayfest mural by William Franklin. Each year, 
Franklin adds the current poster art to the mural on the wall of the Official Mayfest Hotel, the Hyatt 
Regency.  Painting will begin May 7th, at Third and Main, weather permitting. 
 

# # # 
 

Tulsa International Mayfest is a family friendly outdoor tribute to the arts and music created to promote a broader 
knowledge of and appreciation for arts and humanities among serious, as well as casual art lovers. More than 350,000 
people are expected to attend this year’s event, celebrating 40 years of Mayfest, on May 17-20, 2012. For more 
information, visit  www.tulsamayfest.org. Mayfest is presented by MidFirst Bank. Other sponsors include Cricket 
Communications, GuRuStu Group, Williams, The Children's Hospital at Saint Francis, Public Service Company of 
Oklahoma, Metropolitan Real Estate Investments, LLC, Shock Top, T.D. Williamson, Waste Management, Atlas 
Pipeline, OSU-Tulsa, The Gelvin Foundation, Kanbar Properties, Hyatt Regency and SCFM. 

mailto:hpingry@tulsamayfest.org
http://www.madorangallery.com/
mailto:comments@tulsamayfest.org
http://www.tulsamayfest.org/


From: Bryan Council
To: Heather Pingry
Subject: Metro Monitor NewsTracker Report - Mayfest 2012
Date: Thursday, June 14, 2012 11:44:42 AM

DVD and Streaming Video News Clips
TV-Radio-Internet Monitoring | Media Intelligence Services

Phone: 800-861-5255     www.metromonitor.com

Metro Monitor NewsTracker Report

1.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

NOV 28 2011  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$853 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $2,559 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**09:03:15 AM**] Yes, training birds to hunt. And a performance from
Susan and a performance from Susan herndon. You've probably seen her a
MAYFEST. Oh yeah, it's already time to start thinking about it. Toss to live hl
live toss back weather we'll be right back, live, from the stock pot.

 

2.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

NOV 28 2011  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$667 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $2,001 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**09:42:42 AM**] It's already time to think about MAYFEST. And
especially if you're a musician, stay tuned. It makes us happy to get press
releases for MAYFEST. It reminds us that spring is just around the corner.
But for musicians and artists, it's time for you to get to work. 
[**09:45:51 AM**] They're already looking for folks to be featured in this
four day event. Heather pingry is here with the details, along with musician,
Susan herndon. MAYFEST call for musicians deadline: January 9th www.
Tulsamayf est. Org www. 
[**09:45:53 AM**] Org www. Sonicbids. Com/tulsainter nationalmayfes t
918-582-6435 performance MAYFEST Christian bale says he's hanging up the
cape.

 

3.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

DEC 26 2011  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**09:23:16 AM**] Fleetfeett ulsa. Com also on facebook saint francis Tulsa
tough ride & race www. Tulsatoug h. com also on facebook toss to weather
MAYFEST is just around the corner.

 

mailto:bryancouncil@metromonitor.com
mailto:hpingry@tulsamayfest.org
http://www.metromonitor.com/
http://www.metromonitor.com/


4.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

DEC 26 2011  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**09:34:16 AM**] A great place to get your artwork noticed. How to have
it considered for this exclusive festival, coming up next. Oh, MAYFEST. The
sights and snoring thunder crashes snoring thunder crashes snoring male
announcer vicks nyquil cold and flu. The nighttime, sniffling, sneezing,
coughing, aching, fever, best sleep you ever got with a cold, medicine. 
[**09:36:24 AM**] Oh, MAYFEST. The sights and sounds of downtown
Tulsa in the springtime. Music and art from the best around. 
[**09:36:42 AM**] Could you be one of them? Heather pingry and Liz
ingersoll are here to tell us about the application process. MAYFEST visual
artist applications deadline, January 31st 918-582-6435 www. Tulsamayf est.
Org coming up next, a memorable coming up next, a memorable performance
from 2011.

 

5.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

JAN 28 2012  6:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 27,533 
News on 6 at Six   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$403 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,209 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $550 

[**06:01:11 PM**] Emily baucum, news on six. Covering crime this
evening, a 17 year old boydefends himself during a home break in. He fought
off a would-be burglar with a sword he'd bought at MAYFEST. Police say it
started with a door being kicked in at this home near 36th west avenue and
skelly drive. The teenager grabbed a sword and whacked the suspect on the
head as he came into a bedroom.

 

6.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

JAN 28 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 79,515 
News on 6 at Ten   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$800 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $2,400 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $1,500 
[**10:02:07 PM**] He fought off a would-be burglar with a sword he'd
bought at MAYFEST. Police say it started with a dodo being kicked in at this
home near 36th west avenue and skelly drive. The teenager grabbed a sword
and whacked the suspect on the head as he came into a bedroom.

 
7.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

JAN 28 2012  9:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
News on 6 at 9    

  
  

[**09:02:16 PM**] Emily baucum, news on six tonight. Covering crime
tonight, a 17 year old boydefends himself during a home break in. He fought
would-be burglar with a sword he'd bought at MAYFEST. Police say it started



with a door being kicked in at this home near 36th west avenue and skelly
drive. The teenager grabbed a sword and whacked the suspect on the head as
he came into a bedroom.

 

8.  NEWSON6.COM-CBS  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

JAN 28 2012  2:55PM CT   
Tulsa Teen Strikes Home Invasion Suspect With
Sword  

  

  
  

View com email A Tulsa police officer takes the sword into evidence. Police
say the suspect kicked in the front door of the house just before 11 p.m.
Jeremy Wayne Olson, 18, was booked into Tulsa County Jail on a complaint of
first degree burglary. TULSA, Oklahoma A Tulsa teenager used a sword he'd
bought at MAYFEST to defend himself during a home invasion Friday night.
Police say the 17-year-old was home alone at a residence in the 5200 block of
South 36th West Avenue. Just before 11 p.m. officers say suspect Jeremy
Wayne Olson kicked in part of the front door, reached in and unlocked it. The
victim ran into a back bedroom and grabbed a sword he purchased at
MAYFEST. As Olson entered the bedroom, the teen struck him in the head
with the blade, according to police. The 18-year-old Olson ran from the home
and called 911, reporting he'd been shot.

 

9.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 3 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 
News 8 at 4PM   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$321 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $963 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 
[**04:06:19 PM**] They already have a tall task ahead of them, Channel
8's Kim Jackson previews her story, coming-up new at six. Runs outcue =kj
you know its spring in Tulsa, when there's talk of MAYFEST. That festival is
now just weeks away. We'll show you how you can get invovled. And be a
part, of 40-th MAYFEST, in downtown Tulsa. B0]break 1 break 1 ld mayvols
with our spring hit the road, jack and don't you come back no more no more,
no more, no more hit the road, jack and don't you come back no more male
announcer want your weeds to hit the road? Hit 'em with roundup extended
control. 
[**04:10:35 PM**] With our spring weather, it's not too hard to think
ahead, to MAYFEST. A lot of art and activity, will bring downtown Tulsa to
life, next month. But right now, as the planning is underway, a lot of
volunteers are needed to make it all happen.

 

10.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 3 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 
News 8 at 4PM   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$37 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $111 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 
[**04:14:15 PM**] So they need 800 volunteers, hopefully signed up by

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z5826316783&z=1550248683
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z5826316783&z=1550248683


may 1-st. but you can jump in even later if needed. We have link to the
MAYFEST website with this story and ktul. Com. B4]tease wx-VO taking a
look outside, Frank and the storm team, are tracking rain and thunder storms.

 

11.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 4 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 14,071 
Good Morning Oklahoma 1st    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**05:07:25 AM**] But next year, public works wants to mow every 21
days. However, that'll cost twice as much, and still needs approval by city
council and the mayor. Toss to weather weather update a24]tease 1-ddr still
ahead, a downtown still ahead, a downtown Tulsa eatery is finally ready to
reopen, plus, Tulsa's MAYFEST is looking for a few hundred good men and
women. How you can volunteer for this summer tradition. Mike highlights a
small town's wx forecast America's money report b3]10 VO coney island open
tomorrow after some delays, a downtown staple for 80 years, is set to re-open
today.

 

12.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 4 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 14,071 
Good Morning Oklahoma 1st    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**05:13:45 AM**] Coney island has moved back to the spot it occupied
from 1946 to 1995. Some last-minute preperations delayed the grand re-
opening from last Friday, to today. Adlib about story or America's money if
available anchors adlib time temp over ba cam, tease mike's full forecast
ahead we just started April, but organizers of MAYFEST are already looking
forward to next month's big celebration. Between now and then, the festival
needs to fill a pretty big need. MAYFEST directors are calling for hundreds of
volunteers. These folks are needed to staff food and beverage tents, as well
as souvenir tables. Volunteers also help vendors with errands around their
booths. 
[**05:18:26 AM**] Executive director Heather pingry says the festival
couldn't go on without the support of volunteers. Oh no, absolutely not
volunteers are the backbone of this festival. I'm actually the only full time paid
staff that MAYFEST has. 
[**05:18:36 AM**] In additon to the 800 voulunteers that we have during
the festival, we have a steering committee of 25 volunteers that work
yearround. So without volunteers, MAYFEST would not be here volunteer
shifts last three hours each. You can sign up for as many as you'd like. Pingry
suggests that you sign up soon, and you can sign up in large groups, so you'll
know who you're working with.

 

13.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 9 2012  6:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 38,557 
News Channel 8 at 6   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$350 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,050 



 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 
[**06:05:27 PM**] Allen is set to be executed on Thursday. A man who led
police on a high speed chase in a tractor trailer from owasso to downtown
Tulsa last year, will spend the next 56 years in jail. "Rocky nail" was arrested
after officers stopped him in front of city hall, just blocks from MAYFEST. Nail
was convicted of eluding police and running a road block. He has a lengthy
criminal record on other drug and DUI charges.

 

14.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$51 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $153 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 

[**05:16:35 AM**] The National transportation safety board will release an
investigative update in Reno today. The board will also offer safety
recommendations to prevent accidents like this in the future. MAYFEST is
getting an upgrade this year. Today, MAYFEST organizers and midfirst bank
will announce details about new features for MAYFEST 2012, celebrating 40
years in the art of downtown. This is video from last year's festival. Today's
news conference is scheduled for 11 this morning, in the lobby of Williams
towers in downtown Tulsa. Organizers say more than 350- thousand people
are expected to attend MAYFEST this year, from may 17th through 20th. Also
today, the Maryland lottery will announce the state's winning mega millions
ticket has now been legally claimed. The lottery director will provide details
about the winning ticket, but not the ticket holder.

 

15.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,114 
2 News Today 6A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$947 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $2,841 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**06:12:21 AM**] For many resorts there's no reason to remain open
now. The Denver post reports ski visits are down seven-percent overall this
year. MAYFEST 20-12 the annoucement expected about the festival's
milestone. Expecting information: what a report on the Reno air show crash
released today is expected to cover. You're watching 2news today xxxxx
break-9 xxxxx this just in to our newsroom this morning, a massive fire has
broken out early morning, a massive fire has broken out early this morning on
detroit's east side, spreading to several buildings. 
[**06:16:48 AM**] The National transportation safety board will release an
investigative update in Reno today. The board will also offer safety
recommendations to prevent accidents like this in the future. MAYFEST is
getting an upgrade this year. Today, MAYFEST organizers and midfirst bank
will announce details about new features for MAYFEST 2012, celebrating 40
years in the art of downtown. This is video from last year's festival. Today's
news conference is scheduled for 11 this morning, in the lobby of Williams
towers in downtown Tulsa. 
[**06:17:06 AM**] Organizers say more than 350- thousand people are
expected to attend MAYFEST this year, from may 17th through 20th. Also



today, the Maryland lottery will announce the state's winning mega millions
ticket has now been legally claimed. The lottery director will provide details
about the winning ticket, but not the ticket holder.

 

16.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  6:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 58,962 
2News at 6   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$123 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $369 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $160 
[**06:04:41 PM**] Dogs leaving the Humane Society of Tulsa are sent to
the Humane Society in boulder Colorado. They're typically adopted within a
week of arriving at the shelter. MAYFEST is just weeks away and there will be
a new attraction it's a 3d move-music called wonderwall. And it is centered
around Tulsa's history and architecture. "It will literally be an interactive event,
it will get a little longer each night as new components are added.

 

17.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,563 
Fox News This Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$226 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $678 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**07:12:12 AM**] Time for a check your coming up n our next check of
traffic at seven-forty, we'll take a &look at constructi at state highway eleven
and yale. MAYFEST is headig to green country, bringing food, fun, and
games to the whole family. Find out their plans as they celebrate a major
milestone, that's coming up at seven forty five. Kriin live teasekristin live
teasekristin live tease but first, fans of those self-scanning checkout lanes at
your local disappnted, why some retailers are bagging the concept, thanks to
shoplifters, that's next.

 

18.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,563 
Fox News This Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$590 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,770 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 
[**07:40:53 AM**] More than seventy thousand pieces of luggage are lost
in aiports around the world every year, find out the surprising place unclaimed
bags wind up, that's coming up at eight fifty five. Justin bieber is in some hot
water this morning, why the singer's new car is breaking laws in Los Angeles,
that's at eight forty five. But first, "MAYFEST" here in green country is getting
ready to celebrate a big milestone, we'll have the details behind the family
friendly event, that's next. Thanks. I'll take the usual. 
[**07:41:44 AM**] Aah, aah, aah, aah. Male announcer we are insurance.
We are farmers bum, ba-da-bum, bum, bum, bum the Tulsa international
MAYFEST is an outdoor tribute to the arts and music in downtown Tulsa. This
year is the 40th anniversary of the festival, and they're bringing out all the
stops for the celebration. Here to talk more about the family-friendly event,



executive director Heather pingry. 
[**07:44:37 AM**] Here to talk more about the family-friendly event,
executive director Heather pingry. Good morning. How did MAYFEST get
arted? Started? What does MAYFEST include? Fine arts, crafts, performing
arts and indoor galleries. Indoor arts and crafts, fine arts, includ, MAYFEST
include? Fine arts, crafts, performing arts and indoor galleries. Indoor arts and
performing crafts, performing arts and indoor galleries.

 

19.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,563 
Fox News This Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$453 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,359 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 
[**07:46:47 AM**] MAYFEST will be may 17th through the 20th in
downtown Tulsa on main street, between third and sixth street. If you would
like more information on MAYFEST, go to fox23.Com, click on the fox box
and look for the key words Tulsa MAYFEST. "With the wer of radars keeping
you safe, fox23 news this morning has first. Here's a quick check of your fox
23 beat the traffic, that's a look at your fox 23 beat the traffic.

 

20.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  6:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 38,557 
News Channel 8 at 6   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,000 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $3,000 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 

[**06:14:49 PM**] 8 the entire development should be up for sale in about
a year. For now, the next steps is having the land annexed into sapulpa city
limits. Tulsa's MAYFEST is over five weeks away, and organizers are working
hard to generate a lot of buzz for the 40th anniversary of the event. Several
new additions were announced today, they include a vintage poster gallery, a
city wide scavenger hunt, and a "3 d" building project. 3d art, reflecting
Tulsa's history, will be shown on the north wall of the "320 building" on south
Boston.

 

21.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 52,485 
News 8 at 10   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$907 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $2,721 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $825 

[**10:16:37 PM**] You can see their work, and even buy some, Thursday
evening from 5:30 to 8. The school is located east of downtown, at admiral
and zunis. End and speaking of art, Tulsa's MAYFEST is just five weeks away.
This is the 40th anniversary of the event, and several new additions were
announced today. They include a vintage poster gallery, a city wide scavenger
hunt, and a "3 d" building project, where 3d art, reflecting Tulsa's history, will
be shown on the north wall of the "320 building" on south Boston. MAYFEST
gets underway may 17th. Frank does weather.



 
22.  NEWSON6.COM-CBS  Website   TULSA, OK,

MARKET RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  11:15PM CT   
New Attraction At This Year's Mayfest In
Downtown Tulsa  

  

  
  

View TULSA, Oklahoma MAYFEST is just around the corner, and that
means artists from all over the country will soon be showing off their finest
work in downtown Tulsa. This year marks the 40th anniversary of MAYFEST,
and to celebrate, the festival will feature a brand new addition- the Cricket 3-D
Music Wonderwall. "We are going to be transforming the north facade of the
320 south Boston building, into a 3-D illusion, Heather Pingry said.

 

23.  TULSAWORLD.COM  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

APR 10 2012  6:19PM CT   
Mayfest festival to display art on skyscraper    

  
  

View MAYFEST is set for May 17-20 this year, and to celebrate its 40th
birthday, organizers announced they were bringing a new artform to the state.
The 22-story 320 S. Boston Building will morph into a three-dimensional

 

24.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 11 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 14,071 
Good Morning Oklahoma 1st    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**05:07:59 AM**] At least two other injuries were reported after the
storm. An inmate at the county jail was cut by hail and glass from a shattered
skylight. Toss to weather weather update a25]tease 1-ddr still ahead, more
plans are announced for this year's MAYFEST in Tulsa. Plus, some talented
young artists are gearing up for a show of their own work, details next. Live
radar Mike highlights a small town's wx forecast America's money report
b3]VO art show money report we want to let you know about a special art
show happening later this week.

 

25.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 11 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 14,071 
Good Morning Oklahoma 1st   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$250 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $750 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 
[**05:15:05 AM**] You can see their work, and even buy some, Thursday
evening from 5:30 to 8. The school is located east of downtown, at admiral
and zunis. And speaking of art, Tulsa's MAYFEST is just five weeks away. This
is the 40th anniversary of the event, and several new additions were
announced today. They include a vintage poster gallery, a city wide scavenger
hunt, and a "3 d" building project, where 3d art, reflecting Tulsa's history, will

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6266998090&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6266998090&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6265285315&z=1550248685
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6265285315&z=1550248685


be shown on the north wall of the "320 building" on south Boston. MAYFEST
gets underway may 17th. Adlib live radar live radar my name is Roosevelt. I
always thought that cigarette smoking just messed up your lungs.

 

26.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

APR 25 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 52,485 
News 8 at 10   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,127 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $3,381 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $825 

[**10:07:46 PM**] After seeing our story on the I love liam Lyon" facebook
page, two doctors in Texas, a pediatrician and a cardiologist, have contacted
the family to offer help. The family stresses that the search is still underway.
An annual tradition took place tonight, the unveiling of the new MAYFEST
poster. Reveals & ahhhhs, 3 seconds this year's design features a large flower
on a blue background. The artist, otto duecker, graduated from OSU. 
[**10:08:04 PM**] The artist, otto duecker, graduated from OSU. He's
been exploring realism for more than 30 years now. This year's MAYFEST will
be celebrating 40 years of the event. It will take place from may 17-th through
the 20th. More on the event, is at ktul-dot-com.

 

27.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 2 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,403 
Fox 23 News Daybreak   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$33 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $99 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 
[**05:26:47 AM**] We'll help you incorporate them into your wardrobe.
Plus, an inside look at one of Tulsa's hottest events! What to expect for
MAYFEST! That's at 10am on gdgc. 3q take the gamble out of stain removal.

 

28.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 2 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 13,511 
Fox 23 News Daybreak   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$257 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $771 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**06:28:15 AM**] We'll help you incorporate them into your wardrobe.
Plus, an inside look at one of Tulsa's hottest events! What to expect for
MAYFEST! That's pop goes the world it goes something like this everybody
here is a friend of mine everybody, tell me, have you heard? Pop goes the
world pop goes the world female announcer pop in a whole new kind of clean
with new tide pods, a powerful three-in-one detergent that cleans, brightens,
and fights stains.

 

29.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 2 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,563 
Fox News This Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$418 

Heather2011
Highlight

Heather2011
Highlight



 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,254 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**07:26:20 AM**] We'll help you incorporate them into your wardrobe.
Plus, an inside look at one of Tulsa's hottest events! What to expect for
MAYFEST! That's at 10am on gdgc.

 

30.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 2 2012  8:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 20,695 
Fox News This Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$208 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $624 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**08:28:42 AM**] We'll help you incorporate them into your wardrobe.
Plus, an inside look at one of Tulsa's hottest events! What to expect for
MAYFEST! That's 3q I can't stand these spots.

 

31.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 2 2012 10:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 6,948 
GREAT DAY GREEN COUNTY   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$569 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,707 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 
[**10:42:54 AM**] Com. Next on gdgc celebrate what's beautiful from the
art to the music. What you can expect at MAYFEST this year and you know
what they say, the way into someone's heart is through live music, art, and
lots of fun, that's right, it's time live music, art and lots of fun. Time for
downtown Tulsa to celebrate MAYFEST and Heather pingry, executive
directory of MAYFEST is here and give you a look at what's in store for this
year. Very exciting things. Fortieth anniversary. 
[**10:46:49 AM**] We have them available for sale, $15 or 25 if otto
signed them, which is a bargain. Otto duecker, I want to be called otto
duecker. We will talk about MAYFEST and first thing I think about is the
performances. Yes. This year over 75. 
[**10:47:23 AM**] Jacob jazz odyssey and jake carl and jd mcpherson.
Each night at 9:30. That's what amazes me about MAYFEST and huge artists
and tons of art and free to see these things. What are the challenge on the 4-
day festival. You have not done it for 40 years in a row.

 

32.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 2 2012 10:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 6,948 
GREAT DAY GREEN COUNTY   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$259 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $777 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**10:47:57 AM**] Presenting sponsor it is the ninth year as presenting
sponsor so the challenges are being able to fun it and let it remain free for the
community to enjoy and then to staff it. We rely on over 800 volunteers during
the four days of the festival. It is a great thing for Tulsa and people want to
step up and volunteer and help out but what's also cool is MAYFEST seems to
be getting bigger and better every year. New this year. Tell me about the



projection. 
[**10:48:36 AM**] It is a 3d building projection project and actually called
3d move music wonder wall. 3d move music wonder wall and so we're taking
architecture of a building and sort of making it come to life and a lot of nature
elements in it. Spring, MAYFEST is sort of the ending of spring and everything
is coming up flowers so it will be really cool and you can see that between
babs when you're at the main stage area. It is going to be unbelievable. New
things for the 40 anniversary? Vintage MAYFEST gallery which opens this
Saturday and open the entire month of may and has all the past posters. Lots
of fun photos for the last 39 years, so lots of history. Probably look at the
floating fruit poster. 
[**10:49:09 AM**] That's right. It will there be. Looking forward to
MAYFEST may 17th through the twentieth of course in downtown Tulsa,
11:00 am to 11:00 pmthursday through Saturday, 11 to 6:00 on Sunday and
you can find out more by giving them a call if you have any questions at all
918)582-6435 or check them out online. Tulsamayfest. Org and thank the arts
and humanities council and nissan for helping us out with this segment.

 

33.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 3 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 
News 8 at 4PM   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$62 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $186 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 
[**04:00:12 PM**] Plus more benefits of red wine. It can help with aging,
but it's a double- edged sword. And the countdown is on, to Tulsa's
MAYFEST. See why this year's, 40th anniversary, will be so special. A3]VO
tahlequah abuse-pkg but first at 4:00, a disturbing story of child abuse.

 

34.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 3 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 
News 8 at 4PM   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$508 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,524 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 

[**04:07:57 PM**] Plus have you seen this video? See why some think,
that lion was so eager, to get it's PAWS on that little boy. Break 1 b1]into
MAYFEST what's that? When I take a picture of this check, it goes straight to
the bank. Oh. 
[**04:11:30 PM**] We're now just 2-weeks away, from one of my favorite
parts of spring in oklhaoma. That's the Tulsa international MAYFEST, which
begins on Thursday the 17th, in downtown Tulsa. Joining us to talk about
what's happening, is Heather pingry of MAYFEST who's in charge of throwing
that party. Heather thanks for joining us. This is the 40th anniversary, how will
this year differ from what we've seen in the past?

 

35.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 3 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 
News 8 at 4PM   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$37 



 Calculated Publicity Value: $111 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 

[**04:14:20 PM**] Heather thanks for joining us good luck with the final
preparations for MAYFEST. Taking a look outside, it's been a slow climb,
toward the 90's today. Frank will have the latest, on the warm, windy, humid
weather.

 

36.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 9 2012 10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 36,343 
2 News at 10P   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$555 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,665 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $450 

[**10:08:04 PM**] The bikes spread awareness about m-s, but also
promote the "bike m-s" event in September. "It's such a great new way, a
different medium to express and to educate about the disease through
something completely different. The bikes will be on display at "MAYFEST" on
the 17th through 20th of this month, then you can see them at the Tulsa
International Airport through September. "You just have that extreme fear of
not knowing where exactly it's coming from, what is going on and I haven't
gotten a hold of anybody. Dangerous delay.

 

37.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 9 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 30,850 
News 8 at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$262 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $786 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 
[**05:24:17 PM**] The Multiple Sclerosis society" unveiled their "art bike
Tulsa" display at the Williams towers this morning. Local artists decorated
each bike to raise awareness about the ms society's upcoming bike ride and
fundraiser. The bikes will be on display during MAYFEST, then moved to the
Tulsa International Airport through September 14th. Here is sports in a minute,
for Wednesday, may the ninth, 2012. We keep the bike theme going.

 

38.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 11 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$80 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $240 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 

[**05:01:11 AM**] Authorities recovered four trucks full of stolen items.
We're told there could be more arrests. All new on 2news today, preparations
for MAYFEST are well underway and you can already start checking out one
of the galleries. 2news reporter Dan pearlman is live downtown with more. In
less than a week, the 40th Tulsa MAYFEST will begin. So, why not celebrate
the last 39 years. That's exactly what you can do here at the performing arts
center. 
[**05:01:33 AM**] That's exactly what you can do here at the performing
arts center. A special gallery is already open. In it, you'll find all of the



MAYFEST posters from years past and some photos. So, if you were here
when it all began, maybe you can take a trip down memory lane. If not, you
can see how much things have changed. 
[**05:02:10 AM**] Just like it sounds, it will be a big 3d animation synced
up with music. "Projects like this have been done all over Europe and on the
east and west cost but they've never been done in Oklahoma before, so it's a
perfect time for our 40th anniversary to have this. Again MAYFEST begins
Thursday. Live in downtown Tulsa Dan pearlman 2news works for you.
Another earthquake rattles residents in central Oklahoma.

 

39.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 11 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$127 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $381 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 

[**05:34:51 AM**] Grda officals say the building will replace an obsolete
facility north of Pryor, but say a new smaller office could possibly be built
there. Eight legislators from northeastern Oklahoma issued a statement earlier
this week opposing the planned purchase, questioning the board's decision to
move jobs and facilities away from the service area. The 40th Tulsa MAYFEST
is right around the corner. One gallery is already on display and the set-up for
the festival will continue through the weekend. 2news reporter Dan pearlman
is live downtown with more. MAYFEST is now less than a week away which
means you'll see it continue to evolve down here, especially over the next few
days. The newest attraction will start taking shape on Monday. That will be on
the north side of the 320 south Boston building. 
[**05:35:29 AM**] It's called the 3d muve music wonderwall. Just like it
sounds, it will project what organizers call an "amazing" 3d animation, synced
up with music on the side of the wall there. That's something you'll be able to
see at night during MAYFEST. Right now though, you can start checking out
at least one gallery. It's here, where we are at the pac. It's called the vintage
MAYFEST gallery and it includes all of the posters from the festivals first 39
years, as well as photos. So, what do organizers hope you take away from
this? "We do want them to say like, I remember that, that was really neat or
even people like myself who wasn't here at the first MAYFEST, just see how
its changed over the years and what still remains. It's just sort of interesting to
look at some of the artists, the artowrk and the activities they had. The
invitational gallery which will include works from about 100 local artists will
open on Monday. 
[**05:36:14 AM**] You can check that out then in the Williams towers
lobby, and buy the pieces during MAYFEST. Live in downtown Tulsa Dan
pearlman 2news works for you. The 81st annual rooster days celebration gets
underway this evening in broken arrow.

 

40.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 11 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$288 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $864 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 



[**05:43:14 AM**] Complicated checkout: why online shoppers' biggest
complaint is being called a blessing in disguise. Crash landing: what the pilot
says led to the accident and how he was able to walk away from the
wreckage. You're watching 2news today xxxxx break-6 xxxxx here's a look at
our top stories at time) it's almost time for the 40th annual MAYFEST and the
set-up downtown is well underway. 2news reporter Dan pearlman is live with
the details. Organizers are going to be hard at work through this weekend and
the beginning of next week, but one gallery, here at the pac is already open.
The vintage MAYFEST gallery will be up through he entire month. This is your
chance to come by and check out all of the posters from the festival's first 39
years and some photos, fresh out of the archives. We're told this is your
chance to stop by and reflect on some memories or just see how MAYFEST
has evolved. 
[**05:47:20 AM**] We'll hear from the MAYFEST executive director in the
next hour. Live in downtown Tulsa Dan pearlman 2news works for you. The
announcer for the Oklahoma City thunder's home games is arrested for child
molestation.

 

41.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 11 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,114 
2 News Today 6A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$273 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $819 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 
[**06:05:00 AM**] That allows things to happen. The historic clubhouse
and golf course will remain open until the tribe decides what to do with the
property. All new on 2news today, preparations for MAYFEST are well
underway and you can already start cehcking out one of the galleries. 2news
reporter Dan pearlman is live downtown with more. In less than a week, the
40th Tulsa MAYFEST will begin. So, why not celebrate the last 39 years.
That's exactly what you can do here at the performing arts center. 
[**06:05:23 AM**] That's exactly what you can do here at the performing
arts center. A special gallery is already open. In it, you'll find all of the
MAYFEST posters from years past and some photos. So, if you were here
when it all began, maybe you can take a trip down memory lane. If not, you
can see how much things have changed. 
[**06:05:59 AM**] Just like it sounds, it will be a big 3d animation synced
up with music. "Projects like this have been done all over Europe and on the
east and west cost but they've never been done in Oklahoma before, so it's a
perfect time for our 40th anniversary to have this. Again MAYFEST begins
Thursday. Live in downtown Tulsa Dan pearlman 2news works for you. An
unexpected visitor turned up in leflore county looking for a good meal
yesterday.

 

42.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 11 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,114 
2 News Today 6A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$390 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,170 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**06:49:06 AM**] The legendary Roy Clark will even perform at the city's



pac Saturday evening. "Rooster days" got its name from farmers who used to
bring their extra roosters into town about this time of year in order to trade
them for supplies. The 40th Tulsa MAYFEST is right around the corner. One
gallery is already on display and the set-up for the festival will continue
through the weekend. 2news reporter Dan pearlman is live downtown with
more. MAYFEST is now less than a week away which means you'll see it
continue to evolve down here, especially over the next few days. The newest
attraction will start taking shape on Monday. That will be on the north side of
the 320 south Boston building. 
[**06:49:43 AM**] It's called the 3d muve music wonderwall. Just like it
sounds, it will project what organizers call an "amazing" 3d animation, synced
up with music on the side of the wall there. That's something you'll be able to
see at night during MAYFEST. Right now though, you can start checking out
at least one gallery. It's here, where we are at the pac. It's called the vintage
MAYFEST gallery and it includes all of the posters from the festivals first 39
years, as well as photos. So, what do organizers hope you take away from
this? "We do want them to say like, I remember that, that was really neat or
even people like myself who wasn't here at the first MAYFEST, just see how
its changed over the years and what still remains. It's just sort of interesting to
look at some of the artists, the artowrk and the activities they had. The
invitational gallery which will include works from about 100 local artists will
open on Monday. You can check that out then in the Williams towers lobby,
and buy the pieces during MAYFEST. For more information on MAYFEST,
just head to our website at kjrh. Com. Live in downtown Tulsa Dan pearlman
2news works for you.

 

43.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 11 2012  11:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 24,632 
2 News at Midday   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$47 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $141 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $75 

[**10:58:41 AM**] There's a new weapon in the fight against wrinkles. The
new product recently approved by the FDA. MAYFEST turns 40: the
preparations already underway for Tulsa's annual spring arts festival. Dan
pearlman will tell us about a new exhibit for this year. The rooster days
festival starts this evening in broken arrow, I'm sure organizers are hoping for
good weather George.

 

44.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 11 2012  11:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 24,632 
2 News at Midday   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$142 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $426 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $75 

[**11:05:16 AM**] State investigators seized and are analyzing miller's
computer which they say contains hundreds of pornographic images. The
affidavit says, along with announcing the thunder's games in Oklahoma City,
Miller is also a high school teacher. Tulsa's MAYFEST is just around the
corner. If you can't wait for it all to get started, you're in luck. 2news reporter
Dan pearlman is here now to tell us why. MAYFEST doesn't start until



Thursday, but one gallery is already open to the public. 
[**11:05:27 AM**] The vintage MAYFEST gallery is set up in the
performing arts center. Inside you'll find all of the posters from years past, as
well as some photos dug up from the archives. For some of you this could just
be a trip down memory lane. 
[**11:06:10 AM**] The vintage gallery will be open from 10-5:30 Monday
through Friday, through the end of the month. It will also be open when there
are shows going on at the pac. MAYFEST, itself, will begin on Thursday. For
more information on that, just head to our website at kjrh. Com.

 

45.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 11 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,563 
Fox News This Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$175 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $525 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**07:41:31 AM**] How you can get involved, and give back to the school,
we'll have the details coming up at eight fifteen. One world trade center in
New York was designed to be the tallest building in the country, why it might
be falling just a little bit short, that's coming up at seven fifty five. But first,
MAYFEST is getting ready to celebrate it's fortieth anniversary, and to get
ready, they're hosting a fun filled treasure hunt! How you can get join in the
fun, we'll have the up next! 
[**07:44:57 AM**] `The 40-th annual MAYFEST is coming up, and to help
celebrate, they're hosting a weeklong treasure hunt called "mayquest. Fox23
will also be helping with the tresure hunt by giving out clues on our evening
newscasts. Here to talk more about the treasure hunt is executive director of
MAYFEST, Heather pingry. And president of the rowland group, Lynn flinn.
What is mayquest?

 

46.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 11 2012  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$77 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $231 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 
[**09:57:47 AM**] Monday, food guru, kati workman, has the answers for
your cooking dilemmas. And i'll take to the skies in a world-war-one bi-plane.
It's time for MAYFEST. We'll let you know the must see artists and acts
coming to town. And we'll begin our "jersey boys" facebook fridays contest you
might win tickets and a whole lot more.

 

47.  KJRH-TV [NBC 2]  Website   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 13 2012  1:00PM CT   
40th Mayfest celebration around the corner    

  
  

View TULSA Preparations for MAYFEST are under way and spectators can
already view at least one of the galleries. In less than a week, the 40th Tulsa
MAYFEST begins. A special gallery remembering the first 39 years is now

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6475516444&z=1550248683
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6475516444&z=1550248683


viewable in the lobby of the Tulsa Performing Arts Center. On display are
MAYFEST posters and photographs from years past. Beginning Monday, crews
will set up a 3-D Muve Music Wonderwall, which will show 3-D animation
synced with music. "Projects like this have been done all over Europe and on
the east and west coast but they've never been done in Oklahoma before, said
Heather Pingry, MAYFEST executive director. "So it's a perfect time for our
40th anniversary to have this." For more information on all of the events
surrounding MAYFEST, just head to http:tulsamayfest.org/

 

48.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 14 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,639 
FOX23 News at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$300 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $900 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $200 
[**05:16:57 PM**] Go to fox23.Com and click on the health alert tab. The
40th annual Tulsa international MAYFEST* begins this Thursday. The "free
art festival" will be happening downtown throughout the weekend. Fox23 has
partnered with MAYFEST* to bring you the mayquest scavenger hunt* Each
day this week, we will give you a clue which can lead you to a secret location
around town, where a prize awaits the first person to find it. Here's today's
clue, "on your search for golden treasure you'll need giant boots on your feet. 
[**05:17:27 PM**] Here's today's clue, "on your search for golden treasure
you'll need giant boots on your feet. If you'd been standing 59 years, on a
bench you'd have a seat. For more information on the "mayquest" contest,
visit Tulsa-MAYFEST-dot-org. Weather animwxwalladlib tag

 

49.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 14 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 39,110 
Six In The Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$615 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,845 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $450 

[**06:47:06 AM**] Er, and nshotel accoodations for two nights so, to
enternd stwin, ju tt inur keyrd to 796, today's keyrd, is "brothers"e' announce
a erdifferent keyrd all week, and tannounce the winners next ek. Canou bieve,
s now been 0 years since lss very own hanson started performing? They stted
out at MAYFEST bk in 92. Bo toelebrate t milestone, hansonel a specl ncerin
dntown Tulsa thiseekend. Members of their fan club got to go to the concert
for free a in's boom.

 

50.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 14 2012  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$60 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $180 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 
[**09:03:17 AM**] It's their centennial year, and they've got a lot to offer.
Today, we're going to find out about golfing at the canyons at blackjack ridge.
A7]hl MAYFEST-gdt and it's time for MAYFEST. A look at the artists at acts



coming to Tulsa this weekend. Plus, a performance from Arthur Thompson.
 

51.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 14 2012  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**09:41:46 AM**] As we all expect, there's a great line-up of
entertainment at this year's MAYFEST. We're going to get a preview in just a
minute. But first, we're talking with Heather pingry of MAYFEST and drummer
Arthur Thompson. G3]MAYFEST-gdt MAYFEST Thursday remember the
"flying walendas"?

 

52.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 14 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 30,850 
News 8 at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$3,162 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $9,486 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 

[**05:15:04 PM**] Batman's military vehicle, "the tumbler", and the
"batpod" motorcycle are crossing the country on "the tumbler tour. You can
see them tomorrow at the WalMart at admiral and memorial from 1:00 to
5:00. Wednesday morning, they'll be here on lookout mountain for an
appearance on good day Tulsa at 9:00 A.M. the vehicles will also be on display
near 3rd and Boston during MAYFEST this weekend. The Dark Knight rises"
opens in theaters on July 20th. Coming up, we'll have details on the sudden
death of nolan Richardson the third.

 

53.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 15 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,639 
FOX23 News at 5    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $200 

[**05:16:53 PM**] Remember, you can always find the latest health news
and healthy living advice fox23.Com and click on the tab. The 40th annual
Tulsa international MAYFEST* bens Thursday. The "free art festival", will be
happening downtown, through the weekend. Fox23 has partnered with
MAYFEST* to bring you, the mayquest "scavenger hunt. Each day this week,
we will give you a clue, to secret locations around town, where prizes await
the first person to find them. So, here's today's clue: "he watched over our
home in the very first year, now go by the moose and have a picnic with good
cheer. For more information on the "mayquest" visit Tulsa-MAYFEST-dot-org.
Weather animadlib tosswxwall adlib tag a new at five-30:what a statement*
the thunder has made!

 

54.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 15 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 24,452 
News on 6 Morning Update   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$195 



 Calculated Publicity Value: $585 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $150 

[**05:38:21 AM**] Tulsa is one of the stops on the nationwide tour to
promote the final installment in the batman series, The Dark Knight rises. Th
movie hits theatres July 20-th. The tumbler will also be displayed at MAYFEST
in downtown Tulsa on thursdafrom eleven am toeven P.M. facebook jusdays
away from its wall seet but. The company is expected start selling ock to the
plic on Friday, in an ofring that values the social media giant at nely 100-billion
dollars. Once t's a public company tre's mo pressure toeep up profits.

 

55.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 15 2012  12:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 43,636 
News On 6 At Noon   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$200 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $600 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $300 
[**12:07:11 PM**] T be prepared for periodic lane closures. The speed
limit will be 55 miles r hour. Wh can Tulsas d neighboring communities expect
at this year's MAYFEST? Details are cong up later the show. Dave Davis has
tips on ways you can beer ptect your credit score.

 

56.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 15 2012  12:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 43,636 
News On 6 At Noon   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,860 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $5,580 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $300 

[**12:24:20 PM**] Here to ll us why yodon't want to mi the 40th anal
MAYFEST is hther pingrey the event executive direct sorry, segment is live
and unscripted. MAYFEST activities beg ts Thursday and run tgh nday may
20. It will take rla on main seebetwee3rd an6th streets. For detai on actities,
pemers and food vdors check out t website sa mfe dotrg.

 

57.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 15 2012  12:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 43,636 
News On 6 At Noon    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $300 

[**12:55:31 PM**] "Sas one the stops the natnwide touro prote thfinal
installment in theman sees, The Dark Knight ses. That movie hits theatres jy
th. The tumbler willlso beisplayed at MAYFEST in downtown Tulsa on
Thursday from eleven am t captioning, segmenis ad-lib)anchors say thanks ay,
may 15 andthe talk" live in n yorci at the very sexy "ncis" star Michael Davis is
here.

 

58.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 15 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 14,071 
Good Morning Oklahoma 1st   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$200 



 Calculated Publicity Value: $600 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**05:12:02 AM**] Batman's military vehicle, "the tumbler", and the
"batpod" motorcycle are in town today. You can see them at the "admiral and
memorial" WalMart from 1:00 to 5:00 this afternoon. Wednesday morning,
they'll be in our front yard on good day Tulsa at nine A.M. the vehicles will also
be on display during MAYFEST this weekend. The Dark Knight rises" opens in
theaters on July 20th. Adlib about story or America's money if available
anchors adlib time temp over ba cam, tease mike's full forecast ahead
everyone's hair breaks.

 

59.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 15 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 16,888 
Good Morning Oklahoma   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$863 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $2,589 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**06:14:03 AM**] Batman's military vehicle, "the tumbler", and the
"batpod" motorcycle are in town today. You can see them at the "admiral and
memorial" WalMart from 1:00 to 5:00 this afternoon. Wednesday morning,
they'll be in our front yard on good day Tulsa at nine A.M. the vehicles will also
be on display during MAYFEST this weekend. The Dark Knight rises" opens in
theaters on July 20th. All oncam, then to facebook anchor adlib facebook
c6]toss to weather-toss weather c7]weather-full weather c8]wx wrap-toss toss
back c9]VO tease 3-ddr just ahead, it's nearly summer time, what are your
kids up to?

 

60.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 16 2012  8:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 20,695 
Fox News This Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$196 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $588 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**08:47:46 AM**] H MAYFEST? Jamin we understand you're a rising
we're excited that you're going to do a demonstrationto a you're going we're
we're excited that you're going demonstration for us, take it away! For us, take
to do a excited that dance you're a rising understand you're a rising star in
thdance community we're excited that you're going to do a demonstration for
us, take it away!

 

61.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 16 2012  10:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 6,948 
GREAT DAY GREEN COUNTY   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$75 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $225 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**10:43:48 AM**] This weekend downtown Tulsa is the place to be to
enjoy the arts, we have two festivals happening. One is MAYFEST, Michael
sager is t festival chairperson decorative painter who will be at the festival,
here is here to talk to us about this weekends ulsaosphere fss val, we ave



someone here talk aut that. How are you great. Let's talk about the poster
because e poster is awesome, painting is even more aweme.

 

62.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 16 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,639 
FOX23 News at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$193 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $579 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $200 
[**05:16:42 PM**] Go to fox23.Com and click on the health alert tab. As
we've been reporting, the 40th annual Tulsa international MAYFEST* begins
tomorrow. The "free art festival", will be happening downtown, through
weekend. Fox23 has partnered wi MAYFEST* to bring you, the mayquest
"scavenger hunt. Each day is week, we will give you a clue, to secret locations
around town, where prizes await the first person to find them. Here's today's
ue: take a break from your journey and look up at the cloud.

 

63.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 16 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,639 
FOX23 News at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$60 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $180 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $200 
[**05:59:29 PM**] It's in town, as part of a nationwide tour, to promote
The Dark Knight rises". The movie will be in theatres July 20th. In the
meantime, you can catch the batmobile at MAYFEST, in downtown Tulsa
tomorrow.

 

64.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 16 2012  6:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 86,346 
News on 6 at Six   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,400 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $4,200 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $1,000 
[**06:20:38 PM**] Picture-perfect weather. Can't compin about that.
Temperatures in the 80s, grove at 81 tonight, thrgh the morning hours, very
quie an a warm day, kicking off MAYFEST, with mperes running in the
upper0s. So it's pretty mpressive, and no threat of any bad weather. Quick
warmup, hello to y fest, theyould become warmer, andustier winds into the
weekend, and here's that Sunday and late Monday and 30% a little bit cooler,
gting warm byhis meext we s talk about a jumpnto summer, we're there.

 

65.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 16 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 92,743 
News on 6 at Ten   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,800 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $5,400 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $1,500 
[**10:14:48 PM**] Birthday. The downtown Tulsa arts festil madeure it's



Three-D "wonderwal is ady for opening nightomorrd dot think you've seen a.
atr pingry, mayfes "it's nnget longerach night, s even if you see Thursday
night, andts four or five nutes lo, you wanna come Friday d Saturday night to
eck it out as well because it's gonna get longer, and betr. Ththe-d light sh as
on the de of the the-30 south Boston builng betwects at MAYFEST. Is been
donin Europe, on thet and west coasts, and as close all, but ner before in
oahoma. Thlast pla you cousce the chatteof cell phones is disappearght.

 

66.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 16 2012  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$630 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,890 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**09:20:31 AM**] Of course he brings some very cool cars. Tumbler and
bat-pod have rolled into Tulsa's channel 8 studios. C9]tumbler-gdt toss to
laura c12]fs tumbler-gdt tumbler tour Thursday, 11am 7pm MAYFEST, 6th
street and main avenue www. Tumblert our. Com The Dark Knight rises" in
theatres July 20th our weeklong "best of sand springs" celebration of the city's
centennial continues as we talk with the director of economic development.

 

67.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 16 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 
News 8 at 4PM   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$71 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $213 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 
[**04:26:17 PM**] Batman's military vehicle, "the tumbler", and the
"batpod" motorcycle, are both making stops in town. That includes right here
at the ktul studios, and downtown this weekend. They will be on display, at
MAYFEST. The vehicle tour, is helping promote, the new dark knight movie.
It opens in July.

 

68.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 16 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 30,850 
News 8 at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$3,000 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $9,000 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 

[**05:15:41 PM**] The new batmobile is on "the tumbler tour" to promote
the new batman movie, The Dark Knight rises. The bat pod is also along for
the ride. You can see them tomorrow, near 3rd and Boston, at MAYFEST.
Coming up, the sexiest female athlete in the world is coming to Tulsa.

 

69.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$33 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $99 



 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 
[**05:26:07 AM**] The lane closures happening later this morning that
could slow you down on your way to work. Dan adlib final preparations. What
you can expect today, if your headed to the opening day of MAYFEST. Taking
a live look outside right now. It's starting to feel more like may across green
country.

 

70.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$87 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $261 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 

[**05:34:18 AM**] Today, councilors are visiting district six in east Tulsa
the tour will begin at 9:00 this morning, with stops at the old eastland mall,
savage park, and the water treatment plant. Councilors say these tours will
help them get a better understanding of what each district needs. New this
morning, final preparations for Tulsa's international MAYFEST. The 40th
annual four-day arts and music festival kicks off this morning at 11. You can
visit 120 artist booths, and enjoy plenty of live music and of course, lots of
food. This year, MAYFEST debuts a 3d wonderwall, transforming the outside
of the 3-20 south Boston building into a 3d illusion. "It's really cool, the
building is manipulated and it'll show just as night in between the bands, you
don't need 3d glasses or anything to check it out. MAYFEST is free and open
to the public. It runs along main street between third and sixth in downtown
Tulsa. And, just in time for the city's yearly celebration of all things art, the
Tulsa art deco museum is holding a grand opening today. 
[**05:35:14 AM**] It's located in the lobby of the philcade tower at fifth
and Boston. The museum's mission is to preserve and promote Tulsa's rich art
deco history and artifacts. It will be open during MAYFEST hours through
Sunday. A public open house is set for Sunday from four to six. We're just a
little more than a week away now from memorial day weekend.

 

71.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$43 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $129 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 

[**05:46:52 AM**] Attorneys for the kialegees say the state does recognize
them as a tribe, and gave them a gaming compact last summer. The hearing
is expected to last through tomorrow. The 40th annual MAYFEST kicks off in
downtown Tulsa at 11:00 this morning the four-day arts and music festival
features 120 artist booths, plenty of live music and of course, lots of food. This
year, MAYFEST debuts a 3d wonderwall, transforming the outside of the 3-20
south Boston building into a 3d illusion. MAYFEST is free and open to the
public. It runs along main street between third and sixth in downtown Tulsa.
Game two of the NBA Western conference semi-finals was a nail biter at
chesapeake arena in Oklahoma City last night.

 

72.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET    



RANK: 59 
MAY 17 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,114 
2 News Today 6A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$713 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $2,139 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**06:26:09 AM**] The businessman is also paying the rent for the store
building while the charity sorts through everything. It's a sure sign of spring in
Tulsa. What's new as MAYFEST kicks off in downtown later this morning.
Seeing orange, where you'll need to watch for changes today as a new road
project moves into high gear. And meteorologist George flickinger will be back
with a look at our weather, you're watching 2news today, xxxxx break-11
xxxxx and I'm deana silk along with meteorologist George flickinger.

 

73.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,114 
2 News Today 6A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$253 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $759 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 
[**06:33:42 AM**] Kolton was airlifted to saint francis. Authorities say
kolton wasn't wearing a life jacket. New this morning, final preparations for
Tulsa's international MAYFEST. The 40th annual four-day arts and music
festival kicks off this morning at 11. You can visit 120 artist booths, and enjoy
plenty of live music and of course, lots of food. This year, MAYFEST debuts a
3d wonderwall, transforming the outside of the 320 south Boston building into
a 3d illusion. "It's really cool, the building is manipulated and it'll show just as
night in between the bands, you don't need 3d glasses or anything to check it
out. MAYFEST is free and open to the public. It runs along main street
between third and sixth in downtown Tulsa. And, just in time for the city's
yearly celebration of all things art, the Tulsa art deco museum is holding a
grand opening today. 
[**06:34:39 AM**] It's located in the lobby of the philcade tower at fifth
and Boston. The museum's mission is to preserve and promote Tulsa's rich art
deco history and artifacts. It will be open during MAYFEST hours through
Sunday. A public open house is set for Sunday from four to six. President
Obama is prodding Congress to adopt his own to-do list, which is asking a lot
in an election year.

 

74.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  11:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 24,632 
2 News at Midday   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$57 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $171 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $75 

[**10:58:51 AM**] An unusual problem at the state medical examiner's
office. Why all the bodies in the morgue there have been moved into trucks.
MAYFEST opens in just about a minute in downtown Tulsa. The new exhibit
that's sure to catch your eye this year. Usually when MAYFEST starts so does
the rain. George is here to tell us if that could be the case again this year.
Good morning George.



 
75.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET

RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  11:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 24,632 
2 News at Midday   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$185 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $555 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $75 

[**11:06:01 AM**] Pruitt says the final decision will set precendent for
thousands of other Indian allotments in Oklahoma. The hearing is expected to
last through Friday. The 40th annual MAYFEST is officially underway in
downtown Tulsa. The four-day arts and music festival kicked off a few minutes
ago you can visit 120 artist booths, and enjoy plenty of live music and of
course, lots of food. This year, MAYFEST debuts a 3d wonderwall,
transforming the outside of the 320 south Boston building into a 3d illusion.
"It's really cool, the building is manipulated and it'll show just as night in
between the bands, you don't need 3d glasses or anything to check it out.
MAYFEST is free and open to the public. It runs along main street between
third and sixth in downtown Tulsa. And, just in time for the city's yearly
celebration of all things art, the Tulsa art deco museum is holding a grand
opening today. 
[**11:06:54 AM**] It's located in the lobby of the philcade tower at fifth
and Boston. The museum's mission is to preserve and promote Tulsa's rich art
deco history and artifacts. It will be open during MAYFEST hours through
Sunday. A public open house is set for Sunday from four to six. Traffic in the
sooner state will be heavier this memorial day weekend than last.

 

76.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 48,832 
2 News at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,385 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $4,155 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $150 

[**05:23:30 PM**] Consumer reports puts some polar new auto models to
the "blind spot" test. And if visibility is an issue in your ride, there are some
options to help you see more clearly. Don't miss "consumer alert: blind spots",
tonight at 10 on 2news in h-d. spring has sprung and that means it's time for
MAYFEST. What's in store for the festival's 40th year. "A muskogee county
sheriffs deputy pulls over this car and finds 40-thousand dollars in suspected
drug money. 
[**05:23:40 PM**] I'm Casey roebuck. Coming up new at six, i'll ll you why
40-grand is st the type of the iceberg for this k-9 team. It's time once again
for the sights, and sounds, of MAYFEST band playing: "strange brew, killed
what's inside of you, the four-day arts and music festival kicked off this
morning. It's the 40th year for the event. There are more than 100 artists and
musicians, and of course, lots of great food. MAYFEST is free and open to the
public. It runs along main street between thd and sixth in downtown Tulsa.
Let's get a final look at the forecast, thanks for joining us tonight.

 

77.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 36,343 



2 News at 10P   Calculated Ad Equivalency:
$240 

 Calculated Publicity Value: $720 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $450 

[**10:16:41 PM**] You can learn more about vehicle blind spots, and see
other product tests from consumer reports. Just head over to our website, kjrh
dot-com, and click on segment two. Engine revving 4 seconds] check out the
tumbler and the bat-pod, the car and motorcycle from the new batman movie
were at Tulsa's MAYFEST today. It shoots flames and uses hydrolics to jump
four feet in the air. You missed them, you will e them again in "the dark ight
rises, which opens theaters on July 20th.

 

78.  KJRH-TV [NBC 2]  Website   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  3:09PM CT   
40th Mayfest kicks off Thursday    

  
  

View TULSA The 40th edition of Tulsa's International MAYFEST gets
started in downtown Tulsa Thursday. More than 120 artist booths will be open
for visitors to shop and there are five indoor art galleries. There are four
entertainment stages and the always popular KidZone featuring family-friendly
entertainment and art projects, all for free. This year, MAYFEST debuts the
"3-D Muve Music Wonderwall" on the outside north wall of the 320 S. Boston
building. The wall will be transformed into a 3-D illusion set to music, said
Heather Pingry, executive director of MAYFEST. "It's really cool. The building
is manipulated and it will show just as night in between the bands. 
The building is manipulated and it will show just as night in between the
bands. You don't need 3-D glasses or anything to check it out, said Pingry.
MAYFEST is free and open to the public. The festival is on Main Street
starting on 3rd Street and going past 6th Street, the Green at 3rd between
Main and Boston and 4th between Main and Boston. The City of Tulsa has
produced a map http:bit.ly/Kb67bn)showing where downtown streets are
closed for MAYFEST and the Blue Dome Arts Festival.

 

79.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  10:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 6,948 
GREAT DAY GREEN COUNTY   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$26 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $78 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 
[**10:06:56 AM**] Going to be cat woman. Would have loto see love to
see what it is like. It is going to be at MAYFEST today. Day only. Sixth and
main?

 

80.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  10:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 6,948 
GREAT DAY GREEN COUNTY   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$184 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $552 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6504216796&z=1550248684
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6504216796&z=1550248684


[**10:50:07 AM**] I love that bartlesville is like is almost art and Mecca of
Oklahoma right now. There's so many different things coming up, right? It is
hard to use cosmopolitan and Oklahoma in the same sentence but bartlesville
motzart and New York orchestra and classical favorites and expansion and also
have kid fest cong up and bartels version of MAYFEST and a lot of other
cultural things happening and love people to come out to see us. Viewers love
to go out to bartlesville and how can they see the exhibition, when can they
see the exhibition. Open tomorrow, 5:00 PM is the opening to the public and it
will be open through the summer, closing September secretary and all of our
calendar of event for programs and different events online.

 

81.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,639 
FOX23 News at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$140 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $420 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $200 
[**05:16:44 PM**] I really want to worktowards doing another remember,
you can always find e latest health ne and healthy living advice online. Go to
fox23.Com click on the health alert MAYFEST, is now underway, in downtown
Tulsa. The "free art festival", will run through the weekend. Fo3 has partnered
with ing you, the mayquest*"scavnger hunt.

 

82.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 24,452 
News on 6 Morning Update   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$150 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $450 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $150 
[**04:59:40 AM**] S own IX ithe rning. MAYFEST kic off today. Ooks like
thathell be perfect, alanasour focast us, he tnder hit theoa r game teeith a
two-oh lead over the lakers aft dramatat finish in oahoma city last night.
They're the crucial ps of evidence in somef Oklahoma solved murde,
buaprently they'reotafe at the medical examin's office.

 

83.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 24,452 
News on 6 Morning Update   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$135 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $405 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $150 
[**05:33:26 AM**] It's 17 ches and called an x onail 2012. It's valued at
$550. MAYFEST gi today, and it's rolling out its biggest pie of arever for its
40th birthday. The downwnulsa arts festal made sure it's Three-D
"wonderwallis ready openinnight tonight. Nd don'think you've seeit all.

 

84.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 39,110 
Six In The Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:



$1,185 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $3,555 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $450 

[**06:13:53 AM**] It all starts ts morning d Dave Davis ithere li to give us
a preview owhat's going on ay. Od morning! Hey guysthe 40th etionf
MAYFEST kicks off at 11 am today, and rig now ad-li about booths, artis joini
us now is ather pingryto g odaygood morning! Whats going to be the big thing
th yeathat's going to attract mayfesgoers? Ow many artists are in MAYFEST
this year? Tells us about the poster for this year. Who desigd it? 
[**06:15:52 AM**] Thanks ve much, Heather. C cing upe'll have tasha ball,
from this nd press, o tes even more ings you can do at MAYFEST this year.
Reporti live, Dave Davis news on 6. Pitcto weather sorry, eather is
unscriptednd unavailablfor cled captioni.

 

85.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 39,110 
Six In The Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$3,255 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $9,765 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $450 

[**06:34:04 AM**] Oncshe t ho, rocks caught fire. She has Burns toer rig
tgh and knee, but should be okay. Officials are loong into ifhether phosphorus
in the rocks caused them to catch fire pch tweather)weather is livd unilable for
captioning 'shat timegain the 40th editi of MAYFEST is oping downtown later
this it's that time agai, he th editi of mayfes opening wnwnater thi morn
likeays, there wl be plen ot, music a games r everybody. 
[**06:36:42 AM**] Bbelieve it n there will more uf do round tul'a. Ave
daviis live downtown with tha bl from this land press good mornine e live he at
the 4h editioof MAYFEST, with tasha ball this land press. T last me I sau,
ielve we we dressed up gl scou coieting blownway by leann a cook-eatin
contest! Okay, a lot of stuff ing on this ek, let's s today-Sunday ong ma strt in
downtown lsa. 
[**06:37:56 AM**] Salu to armed forces. Saturday, a. chandler pk. So once
again, MAYFEST opens at 11a tas ball u muc comg up, ch and alawill join me,
Tory se fo and mbe healitt music.

 

86.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 40,963 
Six In The Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$480 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,440 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $450 

[**06:59:11 AM**] Welcome to "six in e mornin" it's Thursday, may 17th.
I'm leanne ylor. Rich and Alan have joined ve Davis out at MAYFEST, an
how's the weather looking out there? In with you guys in a few minutes. Now
l's get to the news, we begin witnew details this morning aer a decades old
cooler that stores dead bodies at t medical examir's office, uddenly broke
down on Wednesday.

 

87.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    



MAY 17 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 40,963 
Six In The Morning    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $450 

[**07:06:41 AM**] The under won ose onin me two last night. A look at
the late rly thawon em the game. And@taking a lk outside with the Osage
casino skycam network, alan's gonna ha ur MAYFEST faswhen we come back!
2:15 ea ac ams bump)weather is live at mayfe rich gen rich, Alan, and Dave
tae MAYFEST food.

 

88.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 40,963 
Six In The Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$4,470 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $13,410 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $450 
[**07:26:16 AM**] It's now we're revealing the nn o this week's leanne vs
e boys challenge. Weshow you who's "got game" athe arce! Hether youre
hngut to mayfesor have otr plans, alan'sot your weend focast ming u and we'll
get a taste MAYFEST sic. A l le performafr e ondikeivstring band! 2:30 break
sitm neribump ard)welcome back, it's time) I'm we'll get to your news in a
minute, rialan and de are t at MAYFEST this morning. Alan has a look this
morning's weather. Soy, weather is scried and unavailable for closed
captioning an Oklahoma wmaker is holding an emergency news confce today,
to talk about issues at thmedical examiner's office.

 

89.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 40,963 
Six In The Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,260 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $3,780 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $450 

[**07:35:41 AM**] They're not wired at wayand if they were, they wouldn't
be here the thunder will now take a two ga lead into la for games three and
four. Tip off fo game three is Friday night a 9-30 our time. It's supposed to be
sunny this weekend, and ifou're headed t to MAYFEST durinthe day, you'll
want to make sure you're protecting your skin. The environmental working
group has some tips on what to lk for d what to avoid in sunscreen.
Sunscreens labeled broaspecum are the best choices to protect the in. 
[**07:36:28 AM**] T w-gays products should not contain oxybenne a a
forof vitamin a called retinyl palmitate. T, the American academy of dermogy
says these chemicals have been tested d founto be safe time) let's check with
Alan for our first look at tod's forecast. Alaon cam) sorry, weather is
unscripted and unailable for is li and unvailable for captioning rich, Al, and
Dave talk MAYFEST music interview is live and unscript. Ayst music intervi
ilive d unscripted. Band performs 2:45 break am warn wx bump)sorry, wth is
unscripted and unavailable for closed ptioning.

 

90.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  12:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 43,636 



News On 6 At Noon   Calculated Ad Equivalency:
$240 

 Calculated Publicity Value: $720 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $300 

[**12:05:53 PM**] He s a preview of what you n expect to nd at e 4-day
event. Heguys! The 40th edition of MAYFEST cks off at 11 am today, and
right now(ad-li about booths, ars) joining us now is Heather piry, to ve us an
ia ofofhat's going today. Good morning! Whats going to be the big thing this
year that's going to attractayfest goers? How ma artists are in MAYFEST this
year? Tells us about theoster r this year. Who designed it?

 

91.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  12:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 43,636 
News On 6 At Noon   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$170 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $510 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $300 
[**12:13:14 PM**] Op. 'Ll plain why a little lat e sus out as we look thrgh t
osa casskyc netwo. Will the weath cooperate for folks heading downtown
MAYFEST today? Micel gron will let us knowominup.

 
92.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

MAY 17 2012  8:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
Six In The Morning    

  
  

[**07:59:36 AM**] It's Thursday, may 17th. I'm leaylor. Rich and Alan have
joined Dave Davis out at MAYFEST, Alan how's the weather looking out
there? Sorry, weather is unscripted and unavailable for closed news, an
Oklahoma lawmaker is holding an emergency news conference today, to talk
about issues at the medical examiner's office. That comes after 33 bodies had
to be moved on Wednesday, when a cooler unexpectedly shut down.

 
93.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

MAY 17 2012  8:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
Six In The Morning    

  
  

[**08:06:20 AM**] It's our final leanne versus the boys challenge, and
we're hitting the arcade. The goal is simple, get the most tickets in just ten
minutes. Nd out who won, coming up rich, Alan, and Dave have a preview of
what you casee at MAYFEST this weekend we'll take a look outside with the
Osage casino skycam network, Alan will have a look at your MAYFEST
forecast, if you're one of those folks who gets heartburn and then treats day
after day, well, shoot, that's like checking on your burgers after they're burnt!
Male announcer treat your frequent heartburn by blocking the acid with
prilosec otc. And don't get heartburn in the first place!

 
94.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

MAY 17 2012  8:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
Six In The Morning    

  



  
[**08:20:40 AM**] Weekend, and if you're headed out to MAYFEST during
the day, you'll want to make sure you're protecting your skin. The
environmental working group has some tips on what to look for and what to
avoid in a sunscreen. Sunscreens labeled broad spectrum are the best choices
to protect the skin.

 
95.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

MAY 17 2012  8:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
Six In The Morning    

  
  

[**08:29:31 AM**] I'm leanne Taylor, we'll get to your news in a minute,
rich, Alan and Dave are out at MAYFEST this morning. Alan has a look at this
morning's weather. Sorry, weather is unscripted and unavailable for closed
captioning.

 
96.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

MAY 17 2012  8:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
Six In The Morning    

  
  

[**08:35:43 AM**] Time) let's check with Alan for our first look at today's
foreca. Alan on cam) sorry, weather is unscripted and unavailable for closed
captioning. Sorry, weather is unscripted and unavailable for closed weather is
live and unvailable for captioning rich, Alan, and Dave talk MAYFEST music
interview ilive and unscripted. Band performs 2:55 interview is live and
unscripted.

 
97.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

MAY 17 2012  8:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
Six In The Morning    

  
  

[**08:54:52 AM**] Female announcer fresh flavor gets a bold new twist
with new chef's picks from lean cuisine. New dishes on the culinary cutting
edge like mushroom mezzaluna ravioli and chile lime chicken. New chef's picks
from lean cu before we go this morning, lets head back to MAYFEST, alan's
got another check of the weather for us. Wx graphics 3d1)Alan and rich pitch
back to leanne, ad lib chat to end of show. Anchors ad-lib goodbye.

 
98.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

MAY 17 2012  9:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
News on 6 at 9    

  
  

[**09:26:52 PM**] Tulsa. MAYFEST, the blue dome festival, and don't
forget Tulsa's 8th annual artcar weekend. This rolli art exhibit is a presentation
of living arts of Tulsa. As Rick wells shows us, there are arcars art scooters,
and art bikes, all of it designed to make us smile.

 

99.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    



MAY 17 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 14,071 
Good Morning Oklahoma 1st    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**05:16:00 AM**] They take game two 77-75. The thunder travel to Los
Angeles for Friday's game. Adlib about batman's adlib about batman's stuff
being here yesterday adlib first, then mention MAYFEST you can see them for
MAYFEST you can see them for yourself at MAYFEST this weekend the
vehicle tour, is helping promote, the new movie "dark knight rises". The movie
opens July 20th. All on cam, then to facebook anchor adlib facebook c4]toss
to weather toss to weather weather c6]wx wrap-toss toss back c7]VO tease 3-
ddr still ahead, it's an extra special prom present, as country superstars
provide the entertainment.

 

100.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 16,888 
Good Morning Oklahoma    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**06:10:03 AM**] They take game two 77-75. The thunder travel to Los
Angeles for Friday's game. Adlib about batman's stuff being here yesterday
adlib first, then mention MAYFEST you can see them for yourself at
MAYFEST this weekend the vehicle tour, is helping promote, the new movie
"dark knight rises". The movie opens July 20th. All oncam, then to facebook
anchor adlib facebook c6]toss to weather-toss weather c7]weather-full
weather c8]wx wrap-toss toss back c9]VO tease 3-ddr domestic violence is a
domestic violence is a tough subject, but you can help those affected.

 

101.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**09:47:13 AM**] Com g7]tease tulsakids-gdt Thursday are fun, because
Betty Casey comes by with great ideas for the family, like "ready, set, r UN.
Stick around, because it's "time for tulsakids, next. H0]break 7 from the
kidzone at MAYFEST to in broken arrow, the pages of "tulsakids" are filled
with great ways to make memories. 
[**09:49:52 AM**] Editor Betty Casey is here this morning with just a few
ideas. H3]tulsakids-gdt MAYFEST in downtown Tulsa begins today and runs
through Sunday. The kidzone at 6th &main will have lots of activities this year.
Kids can create art projects, chase bubbles, draw with sidewalk chalk, play
catch in the park and listen to great musical performances on the kidzone
stage.

 

102.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 19,598 
Good Day Tulsa   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$110 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $330 



 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 
[**09:53:07 AM**] They'll give an overview of adoption from several
countries around the world. Go to tulsakids calendar to see how to RSVP.
H4]VO tulsakids MAYFEST-gdt "tulsakids" magazine www. Tulsakids Com also
on facebook how would you like to take the family to the Tulsa shock's home
season opener of the Tulsa shock?

 

103.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 
News 8 at 4PM   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$96 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $288 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 
[**04:00:39 PM**] Starts now it's 4:00. It's a busy day across green
country, that includes the start of MAYFEST. That event, inow in its'40-th
year. But it's not what's old. 
[**04:02:41 PM**] They are all, from the area, where Edwards grew up. It
will be harder to get around downtown tonight, and this weekend. MAYFEST
starts this evening. It's now in its 40-th year, with several new additions. They
include a vintage poster gallery, a city-wide scavenger hunt, and a "3 d"
building projections.

 

104.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 
News 8 at 4PM    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 

[**04:16:07 PM**] In addition to hundreds of workers at the postal service
and reasor's, 243 volunteers pitched-in to make the drive work. The food
collected during the drive, will provide more than 77,000 meals. It's shaping up
to be a warm night at MAYFEST. This is a live look at the downtown festival.
Frank is up next with a preview, and if any rain will show up this weekend. 
[**04:18:57 PM**] Frank Mitchell is live in downtown, and probably
breaking a bit of a sweat. C2]MAYFEST live wx tosses back c5]tease 3a-VO
still to come, still to come, a boost for coffee drinkers, and concerns, patients
who are prescribed z-packs. Plus Tim tebow, is going after a tee shirt
company. And for now, they aren't backing down.

 

105.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 30,850 
News 8 at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$937 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $2,811 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 

[**05:05:18 PM**] The positions pay 10 to 14 dollars an hour plus
benefits. You can find more information with this story at ktul-dot-com.
Thousands of people will make their way to downtown this weekend for
MAYFEST. This is the 40th year and they've added some new things. It's
locatealong main street from 3rd to 6th streets. 
[**05:05:32 PM**] It's locatealong main street from 3rd to 6th streets. But



all of the construction downtown may make it harder to get there. Channel 8's
Kimberly hulsey is live at MAYFEST to help us plan ahead. Kimberly?
A16]map MAYFEST the organizers tell me that since there is construction
happening and streets closed down. They have a website that anyone with a
smart phone can get on to get up to date times for any activitiy. And they say
the best way to have fun is plan ahead. 
[**05:06:37 PM**] And the artists say that's the best part having the
people making stops during the day. And they all ask you to support your local
artists and have some family fun. 52:56 if you are looking for neat art you
have to come down here and support your local artist it really does drive a
local economy that many people forget about we employ other people at our
business and I know a lot of other people employ apprentices and other
helpers 53:07 now MAYFEST runs until Sunday at six, so you have plenty of
time to get down here and have some fun. Remember just to walk around and
look is free. But what is on the top of everyone's mind is the weather, will this
nice weather hold up?

 

106.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 30,850 
News 8 at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$3,300 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $9,900 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 

[**05:15:46 PM**] Fortunately, there were about 25 emergency responders
at the scene who were able to treat the victim. He's going to be o-k. the
alligator was eventually captured and removed. There's no alligators at
MAYFEST, but you can find some amazing artwork and tasty food. Let's go
back to Frank live on main street, a new school announced its plans to join
Conference USA today, find out who it is, next.

 

107.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  6:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 38,557 
News Channel 8 at 6   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,625 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $4,875 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 

[**05:59:55 PM**] Good evening and thanks for joining us. We begin
tonight with the 40th MAYFEST. It kicked off in downtown this morning. But
construction could make it a little harder to get arnd. Channel 8's Kimberly
hulsey is live at MAYFEST with what you need to know. A3]toss Kimberly
mark as you can see hundreds of people have already made their way here.
And parking and getting around the closed street seems to be on the top of
everyone's minds. 
[**06:00:33 PM**] 47:14 the fact that it's downtown it's great because you
get the traffic of the downtown merchants which is wonderful 47:18 but with
streets like 7th that have stop signs on some corners it's make getting to the
fun more frustrating. But there are several different parking garages around
the area you can park in for different amounts of money. The best advice I
found was use your phone, and go to MAYFESTMOBILE dot com to get all
the information you need. This way you can plan ahead before you even get in
the car. 42:26 I really want to see this band it's planning on the stage at third



street so when I come downtown you know I am going to park closer to third
street then sixth so we try to give them as much information head of time as
we possible can 42:35 MAYFEST does run until Sunday at six PM, and there
are several local artists that say these type of events keeps their employees
employed. A7]toss to Frank but the question on everyone's mind is what will
the weather be like all weekend, fra nk? Frank does first wx live hard toss
back a9]toss back-toss a Tulsa mother can breathe a lot easier.

 

108.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  6:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 38,557 
News Channel 8 at 6   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,000 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $3,000 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 

[**06:15:10 PM**] P beer cans these new Miller lite cans are supposed to
make it easier to shotgun, or drink beer fast, just poke a whole in it, but law
enforcement is concerned these could end up in the wrong hands. The flashy
commercial shows, this new pop open top, makes it easy for drinkers to down
it. Michael MAYFEST 56 I think it is a great idea. You can pop top, get crazy
with it, you're 21, you're old enough. He may be old enough, to shtgun. 
[**06:15:35 PM**] Thatooks like a ttle of perfume, and what do you think
thiss? Oot 4:02 this looks like a water bottle, it's pure vodka in is bottlethe
bottles, the ns, all reasons to parents w enforcement says you need to know
this is nch top can, d that is is rfume, and the st way to dthat is walk ound a
liquor store and ucate yourself kjch. 8 few people might be enjoying a beer or
two tonight out at MAYFEST. Frank is there live with a greaforecast.
B5]weather-wsi Frank does live wx.

 

109.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 17 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 52,485 
News 8 at 10   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,595 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $4,785 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $825 

[**10:06:35 PM**] That's expected to happen in 20-13 A17]1st weather
separator first weather separator a18]1st weather-VO Frank does first
weather. A19]toss back-toss tosses back a20]covering the community sep
MAYFEST is celebrating its 40th year in downtown Tulsa. You'll find lots of
art, live music, food and other family entertainment. This year, they've added
several new things, including a vintage poster gallery, a city-wide scavenger
hunt, and 3d building projections.

 

110.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$83 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $249 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 

[**05:02:18 AM**] If convicted sachtleben could face up to 30 years in
prison. All new on 2 this morning, Tulsa's MAYFEST is officially underway. If



you're headed there, we have an idea of one way you can get around all the
activities. 2news reporter Dan pearlman is there now to explain. We have
MAYFEST. We have the blue dome arts festival and those are jsut the two
biggest events down here. If you don't want to walk between, or around the
two, you can always hop on a pedicab. 
[**05:02:45 AM**] Besides being on three wheels with no engine, they are
also free. That is, except for the tip. A portion of what you give your driver will
go to a charity, this MAYFEST it's headed to the Multiple Sclerosis society.
Say you want to hop off and give a tip, you can always tell your driver to give
a certain amount to charity, too. Steve Allen owns radcab, one of the
companies operating down here. 
[**05:03:25 AM**] We honestly feel that it's one of the most rewarding
things we do. The pedicabs are down here, really whenever there is a major
event downtown. In the next half hour, we will take a look at MAYFEST itself
and tell you more on what you'll find out here. Live in downtown Tulsa Dan
pearlman 2news works for you. New develpments this morning in the trayvon
Martin case.

 

111.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$81 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $243 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 

[**05:34:03 AM**] All new on 2 this morning, this could be one of the best
weather weekends of the year to get out and about. And if you're looking for
something to do, head no further than downtown. One event you can take in
is MAYFEST. 2news reporter Dan pearlman is live downtown to tell us what
we can expect. I'm just going to give you some numbers here. 
[**05:34:24 AM**] 1,000 artists. When it comes to the artwork itself, that
number is somewhere in the hundreds of thousands. MAYFEST actually
started last night and will run through Sunday. This is the 40th year it's been
here and the event continues to grow. One thing you'll find different this year,
compared to years past, is the emphasis on music. 
[**05:34:44 AM**] One thing you'll find different this year, compared to
years past, is the emphasis on music. Four National acts will take the stage by
the time the weekend wraps up, including broken arrow singer and songwriter,
jd mcpherson. "MAYFEST is a free festival, so we can't afford people like
garth brooks to play MAYFEST so if we get somebody like jd who has great
music, great talent and is really up and coming, tting lots of attention, it's
great for us becuase it brings lots of people down to MAYFEST. For more
information on everything MAYFEST-related. Just follow the link from our
website at kjrh. Com, and don't forget the nearby blue dome arts festival.

 

112.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 7,010 
2 News Today 5A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$284 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $852 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $30 

[**05:43:34 AM**] High speed chase: how the SUV driver earned police



attention and how it came to an end. Plus, how a preschooler's graduation
day earned extra value. You're watching 2news today xxxxx break-6 xxxxx
let's get a quick check on traffic, here's a look at our top stories at time) there
is a lot going on in Tulsa this weekend, including the 2012 MAYFEST which
kicked off for the 40th time, last night. 2news reporter Dan pearlman is live
downtown with what you can expect if you head down there. Organizers tell
me that if you come down here you are going to see a MAYFEST that
continues to get a little bit bigger and a little bit better. 
[**05:48:17 AM**] There is an added emphasis this year on music. By the
time the weekend wraps up, four National acts will have performed. We'll have
more on MAYFEST in the next hour. We'll hear from one businessman who
benefits from this and an artist as well. In the meantime though, you can find
more information on our website at kjrh.

 

113.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,114 
2 News Today 6A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$303 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $909 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 
[**06:03:18 AM**] The homeowner says Davis got t into t house thr gh
the t doggy door. She's being held on 50-thousand dollars bd burglary a public
intoxication. All new 2 this morning, Tulsa's MAYFEST is officially underway. If
you're headed there, we have an ideeyof one way you can get around all the
activities. 2news reporter Dan pearlman is there now to explain. 
[**06:03:52 AM**] Besides being onouee wheels wh no engine, they d are
also free. That is, except for the tip. A portion of wt you give your drivewill go
to charity, this MAYFEST it's aded to the Multiple Sclerosis society. Steve
Allen ow radcab, one of e companies operating down here. He told me the
pedica play a role in the on ing development right here in the heart of Tulsa. 
[**06:04:35 AM**] "We want to help grow wntown as a whole and that
includes local business relationships as well as making sure that you guys,
especial south Tulsa, around Tulsa, come out to downtown because I d't know
how many of you have been down here but it is night and day compared to
what it was 10 years ago. The pedicabs are down re, reallwhenev there is
major eve downtown. At 6:4 we're ing to hear from one of the artists th is
here Tulsa, just for MAYFEST, for the very first time. Live in downtown Tulsa
da pearlman 2ws works f you. W develpments this morningsh in the trayvon
mtin case.

 

114.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,114 
2 News Today 6A   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$240 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $720 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 
[**06:47:16 AM**] And if you're this weekend, head for downtown where
the blue dome fe st arts festival gets started today and mayfes underway. Ews
reporter Dan pean is live downtown to tell us ar arwhat you can expect, f you
go. Not, after all I'm just going to give you na some MAYFEST numbers
honere. 4 stages. 5 indoor galleriises. 



[**06:47:29 AM**] 1,000 artists. When itt ho d comes to the artgork itself,
that number somewhere iabn the hundreds of thousands. Orta g manyf you
already stoppedly od by MAYFEST last nigh and thousands more are expected
through the weekend. 
[**06:47:46 AM**] Some ofhem are fr lsa, some course ar not, afteall this
is the internationausmatyfest. I caught up with one functional fuse glass
artists, from Tucson. She told m e this is heatfirst l trip ot just to MAYFEST,
but Oklahoma as a whol e and she'heard good things w about Tulsa. "We
tually do this as a living so, syeah it is ry importanto find good ly quality shows
and like I said, MAYFEST has a really good reputat so we'r happy to be here.
D aiabtaerha for more informa tion on everythingf MAYFEST-related, just
follow the link fromur website at kjrh. Com. Live in downtown Tulsa Dan
pearlman 2news works for you.

 

115.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  11:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 24,632 
2 News at Midday   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$20 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $60 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $75 
[**10:58:51 AM**] Tulss MAYFEST is ficially undery. I you're headed th
direcon is weekend, there'a new way for you and yo family to get around.
Fighting the war on agg.

 

116.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 13,511 
Fox 23 News Daybreak   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$168 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $504 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**06:07:20 AM**] Shar a orniing so on the will be able to bu NASDAQ
opens an this morning at-30. The company hopes to rse e 16-billion dollars
with its initial publicoffering, that the largest tech whole is valued at 104 billion
dollarbut analysts say investors should be cautio technology is anng so bestev
is morning, poce believe they kw who sh and lled a man at an east Tulsa
derson was shot and killed inside the police say they have enough information
to arrest a gh school not*believe the st shooter, a. ut they have with the
ooters at tethe time of officers lieve they know the identity of those gunmen.
If you neesomething to do MAYFEST is t annua inteational festival. Th
oriented event includes rmances food ven, a kids zone, and mo all in the heart
of downtown lsa. It lasts nd it free!

 

117.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,563 
Fox News This Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$259 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $777 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**06:58:07 AM**] MAYFEST is happening in tting a preview of e
festivitieand a little girl morning father faces, next. 



[**07:01:17 AM**] G Friday, the ghenth day a I'm Ron terrell. The time
now is here's look at some of the we're you this moin e 0 destroys two vehies
and threatens a ho in north a missing Tulsa is sa thimorning, her father just
south of Oklahoma and MAYFEST is in full swing, bringing art and entertaient
to green cotry, fox23's Melissa hawkes will give us a live meteorogist Michael
seger today's forecast th a fire overnight, in Northwest Tulsa, destroys two
happened around one-30 this morning d hundred block of reet. Truck v on
fire, a the fire was d moving closeto the line o the SUV actually blew up. And
spread the firento the worked e, and savethe use.

 

118.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  7:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,563 
Fox News This Morning    

  
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**07:04:03 AM**] Police say Preston merrihow me his way ho, with agun,
yesterday afternoon, and mandmoney and prescripti drugs. When thctim told
him he didn't cash, merrihow and other man stole his flat screen-v. police lar,
at an eastside restaurant. He victim s thousand closing closing arguments will
be heard today oken ne tril town plans on the d clay witnesses then statstedits
case and the atrneys for the tribe ars MAYFEST? A the tribe has do to
establish government control over the nd. People alacross green head downwn
for "MAYFEST" is weeekend. The art feival stard yesterday, and lastthrough
Sunday strehes on main strt `streets, and features art, Melissa hawkes is live
in it's day two he festival, Melissa what n we expect at this years mayfes more
than 0 artists, lots of music, 4 stages a set up down here, with a full line up
festivalthese streetwere blocked and peop took oviner the nice nht on 40
promoting music d arts, one of e best things it's free! There's a lot muof
special thingsere to lebrate I'm executive director of round planng this festival
and she's finay geing to s all that hard wo pay toff, 1) what aryou aldointo
celebrate e anniversay? 
[**07:05:55 AM**] 2)what is therout for kids? Etty hot the st few days, if u
are worried about it being too much foryou, there's five indoor galleries that
you can go look at artworgates open this morning at 11. Comi up o clk here
about what's new here this year, if you could win 15 live in MAYFEST is gng
on todayaand tomorrow from eleven m to eleven PM and Sunday from eleven
to si timfor a traffic, next at the affic at seven broken arrow expressway and
eye-44.

 

119.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  8:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 20,695 
Fox News This Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$58 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $174 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**08:04:12 AM**] Melis besides usic a art, there's lots of interestg food?
Thousand dollar bond. Acrove green ready to head downtown for "MAYFEST"
festival rostarted h kthgs Sunday do evening. The festival u stretches on main
street between third and sixth. Og hawkes is ve an wntown this morning lk
geing ready to preview a stof the funur melis upides usic a ars there's lots of
interestg food?



 
120.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET

RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  12:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 13,550 
FOX23 News at Noon   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$156 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $468 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**12:00:50 PM**] Org] fedel dgmake his decision, willhe kiee tbe havto st
con'uc he r ay cano in brokarrow. Vern ll and statwmaks reach agreent tolor
ate inmeax, whsomere worried the ts are wron time. And MAYFEST is
underway, wel ha more on what you n find this weend tu we are nnwith
eaking news this afteoo, a fedel jue has deisdesion. In the fight er the red clay
casinon brokenrow. The judghas issued a teorary injuncti, stoppinghealegee
tbe continng construction.

 

121.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  12:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 13,550 
FOX23 News at Noon   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$509 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,527 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 
[**12:09:46 PM**] It't something that haens veryften okhoma we wl tosee
school is almo out an you need things for yo ktoo this mmer, somereat opons r
yo aittle mmert tho. Plus, food, eating out restrantca just w mantre noteet the
deral recoendations r nuitn, still to come. But firs MAYFEST has begun! We
will ta a look at what's gng on next breaking newinto our newsroom this
afternn, ore noon, a federal judge ma a decisionn e fight er the red clay casino
iarrow.

 

122.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  12:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 13,550 
FOX23 News at Noon   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$72 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $216 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**12:17:11 PM**] She collects rare ms and nerals and evenas a dinosaur
bone. "26h it's a t bigger and there are artists aer the country trying to get
inhis say ne boer says esucky to swing f jewle$y in her homewn. For her
MAYFEST s work anplay. 4:29 I think fridaand satuay will be really popping
and I uallayand listen to e muc. S going to a lot ofun, st keep the ligs on and
keep going until I drop!

 

123.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 21,639 
FOX23 News at 5   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,860 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $5,580 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $200 

[**05:15:41 PM**] Go to fox2com and click onhe heal alert we're happy to



announced a winner, in the "may-quest" scavenger nt! Erika Thomas* figured
the cls, and, has won the grd pr, 15-hundred dollars in sh! An ox23
ppartnered th "MAYFEST", for this f event. Weather anadlib tossmes at adlib
tag fi 30.

 

124.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  9:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 46,245 
Fox 23 News at 9   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$380 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,140 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $600 

[**09:23:18 PM**] Th east d we-bound idge, are being redecked. Rews
have the lanes reopen, 7:00, mday rning. MAYFEST* don't your I-d! Fox23's
dontaye Carter, ys, police, e going under-cover. Move over big splash.

 

125.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  12:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 43,636 
News On 6 At Noon   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,620 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $4,860 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $300 

[**12:00:35 PM**] Hi, jud mathi I qstio bther dropd out colege to get marri
and m mother id for his sophomor year n s sue tetheuion ne o heoung
andheestl, ciscallg me bch unr ur bat phyis: I shouldav id ito yr Danny: phphyl
t u we my so and I woul'have tradedanhing victor: a wse puring is breaking
newst nooday, as a judge hadown ruling concning pns to ild a cano in okrr. E
annual MAYFESTS in swioday and it oks li a g do get out and enthe
eventsmike grogan a okt wkend wer. And vestors are friendg facebooda, as
naaq welcomes one of the mt aicatedubliofngs in years. Good afternoon,
thanksor in.

 

126.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  5:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 63,816 
News on 6 at Five   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$5,967 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $17,901 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $1,000 

[**05:12:00 PM**] Ers, ot s mu. When, and w. ere'a okok atfestrm
osagcano skycametworktrav h a weekend reca from the, o thy. E 40thntertial
MAYFEST owowtulsa.

 
127.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

MAY 18 2012  9:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
News on 6 at 9    

  
  

[**09:27:54 PM**] Chbaet is a vendor from college station, Texas. Nat: I
think a l of artistsr crts peoplare doing well witpeaps somethings that a aittl
lesexpeive, eyeglass rameweeay biba H, spitth econy yfeswas ow larg eve yr,
more artists, more entertainment and moreoo nait's about even wi lt yemayv a



little t beer, defini telyod's be, MAYFEST then as w isbohertis w brg their
eations to Tulsa hin'lfalln loveh something ty've made, wonder ishe'stilmang
moccasins dpitell t food. Look how thin we Al re, wo, somethi ner chae, he re
r fiing gootsthsameoday as is years ago, ts: "e ypla the's a ng line, you know
it's got to be good, Rick wells ws on 6 night. Timfoa la che oe ather)aib not
availab for closed caioni)thanks f watchg, we'll see thks for watching.

 

128.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  5:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 14,071 
Good Morning Oklahoma 1st   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$383 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,149 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**05:40:44 AM**] Can you believe MAYFEST has been around 40-years,
well it is that time of year again, to celebrate the as. Channel 8's Kim Jackson
is down town in the middle of the annual festival, whats new this year, back
gator attack a North Carolina a North Carolina biologist is recovering from an
alligator attack. The frightening encounter was caught on camera.

 

129.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 16,888 
Good Morning Oklahoma   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$577 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,731 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 

[**06:01:50 AM**] The economy could pick back up, or mail volume
cldncrease. Howeve, the uspdid announce that it plans to consolidatecalster's
center with the one in oklaha city. Can you believe MAYFEST has been ound
40-years, wellt is that time of ar again, to celebrate the arts. Channel 8's Kim
Jackson is down wn in the middle of the annual feiv, whats new this year, lino
mayfesb- roll hard toss back belive it or not, today is be bive it or not, today is
the first ozone alert day of the season. These ales happen when a lf ozone
particles stay ose toheround.

 

130.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  6:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 16,888 
Good Morning Oklahoma   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$153 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $459 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $100 
[**06:32:49 AM**] For more informatio- go to ktul dot com, then websit
mentioned on air. There are two huge art two huge art festivals going on in
downtown Tulsa this weekend. MAYFEST may be older, but the blue dome
arts festival is focused soley on Tulsa. Channel 8's Kim Jackson hoofed it down
to the blue dome district, she's live there with more details. Hard toss back
toss to traffic current crashes?

 

131.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 



News 8 at 4PM   Calculated Ad Equivalency:
$221 

 Calculated Publicity Value: $663 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 

[**04:16:37 PM**] Mayfe is in fulswing, the weather has beenre far, bu
watch out, for a chan of rain. Franhas e details wh we co back. Break 2 c1]ss
ank-toss Tulsa's MAYFEST is op goes the world it es somethingike this
everybody here is a fd of mine everybody, tell me, have you heard? P goes the
world pop goes the rld female annouer pop in a ole new kind of clea withew
tide pods, a powerf three-inne detergent that cans, brightens anfights stains.
Poin.

 

132.  NEWSON6.COM-CBS  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  12:05AM CT   
40th Edition Of Tulsa's Downtown Mayfest Opens
Thursday  

  

  
  

View TULSA, Oklahoma Thursday is day one of this year's MAYFEST in
downtown Tulsa. This is the 40th year for the annual event which includes
food, music, games and artists filling up Main Street between 3rd and 6th
Streets. MAYFEST runs through Sunday and the cost to attend is free.
Organizers say there are 120 artists, 4 stages of entertainment, 5 indoor
galleries and a KidZone which features family friendly entertainment and free
art projects. Parking for MAYFEST is available at a variety of locations in the
downtown area surrounding the festival site.

 

133.  NEWSON6.COM-CBS  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  4:17PM CT   
Tulsa Mayfest Unveils Progressive Light Show    

  
  

View TULSA, Oklahoma MAYFEST rolls out its biggest piece of art ever for
its 40th birthday. The downtown Tulsa arts festival made sure it's 3-D "wonder
wall" is ready for Thursday. And don't think you've seen it all. "It's going to
get longer each night, so even if you see it Thursday night, and it's four or five
minutes long, you want to come Friday and Saturday night to check it out as
well because it's gonna get longer, and better, said Heather Pingry of
MAYFEST. The 3-D light show airs on the side of the 320 South Boston
building between acts at MAYFEST. The progressive wonder wall has been
done in Europe, on the east and west coasts, and as close as Dallas, but never
before in Oklahoma.

 

134.  TULSAWORLD.COM  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

MAY 18 2012  9:17AM CT   
Williams discusses future growth plans at
shareholders meeting  

  

  
  

View The annual Williams Cos. Inc. shareholders meeting Thursday

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6503003508&z=1550248684
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6503003508&z=1550248684
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6511345579&z=1550248684
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6511345579&z=1550248684
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6509133586&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6509133586&z=1550248686


downtown was as quick and quiet as the nearby MAYFEST is long and lilting.
And Williams' leadership was probably happy to have it that way.

 

135.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  8:30AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 46,213 
Early News   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$179 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $537 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 
[**08:00:39 AM**] Laughter is the best medicine. The prescripon ese funny
doors are ging to their ung patients. It's areat day to t outse anenjoy crawfest
or MAYFEST. Meteorogis taftrice h your weekd forecast. Good Saturday
morning, i'erin cisty, and I'm ft price, tt adlibsbouthe wfor 20 new on 2 news,
police are investiting a shooting at an east Tulsa police a investigating a shooti
at an east Tulsa bar.

 

136.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 45,999 
2News Weekend Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$125 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $375 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $150 
[**09:00:57 AM**] Happened outside aar. And the most expensive
apartmen h much ne New York City pentuse willost, and it's noeven built t!
Patty adlibs it a great day to t outside and enjocrawst MAYFEST. Meteorologt
Taft price has yo weend forect. Od surday morning.

 

137.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  9:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 45,999 
2News Weekend Morning   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$145 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $435 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $150 
[**09:06:53 AM**] A ticket there, or call 800- 853- 14-70. We'ldraw t
winning ticket live here ochannel 2 jun17. Going to MAYFEST this weekend, if
so, you'll ve anique way to get arnd. By pedicab, the ris are ee, except for the
tip. Aortion of what y givyour driver will g a charity, the Multiple Sclerosis soc
ste Allen owns radca one of the companies orating ataysthe says pedicabs play
a le in the ongoing development Tulsa.

 

138.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 33,266 
2 News at 10P   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$387 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,161 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $400 

[**10:06:29 PM**] "Pple ve oned their he a min to that bn a t ofun"
thmotoycles they're riding on, wl beuctioned f benit tera. 'Ll epou st on en c
exct to see the documentary. MAYFEST is about to wrapp night, but you still



hav onmore dayo geout d enjoy the free ftiti. The evenis niolly recognized
forrenting e be in ts a tertainment. T are fo ccert sgeand hunddsunue arts and
afts sale.

 

139.  KJRH-TV [NBC 2]  Website   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  3:09AM CT   
Mayfest begins as festival continues to grow    

  
  

View TULSA The 40th Tulsa International MAYFEST is now underway and
this year's event is expected to be bigger and better than ever. Traveling from
around the world, 1,000 artists have arrived in downtown Tulsa. Newcomer to
MAYFEST, Pauline Vaughn, is a functional fuse glass artist, in town from
Tucson. "We actually do this as a living, so it is very important to find good
quality shows and MAYFEST has a really good reputation, so we're happy to
be here, she said. In addition to the art, organizers say there is an added
emphasis on music, this year. Four national acts will take the stage by the time
the event closes Sunday. 
Four national acts will take the stage by the time the event closes Sunday. One
of the performers will be Broken Arrow singer and songwriter J.D. McPherson.
"MAYFEST is a free festival, said Executive Director Heather Pingry. We can't
afford people like Garth Brooks to play MAYFEST so if we get somebody like
J.D. who has great music, great talent and is really up and coming, getting lots
of attention, it's great for us because it brings lots of people down to
MAYFEST." With all the crowds, area businesses are also sure to profit. Steve
Allen is the owner of Radcab. The passenger-bike company will have a strong
presence at MAYFEST. As always, the rides are free and a portion of the tips
go to charity. The money raised will go to the Multiple Sclerosis Society. 
The money raised will go to the Multiple Sclerosis Society. Allen told 2NEWS,
"Other than the fact that riding big tricycles around downtown is a heck of a
lot of fun, we honestly feel it's one of the most rewarding things we do." For
more information on all of MAYFEST, just click on http:www.tulsamayfest.org

 

140.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  9:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 22,525 
Fox 23 News at 9   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$3,333 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $9,999 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $500 

[**09:44:18 PM**] There's beera lot ofeer and lot of go musians
rdaniller1:16:00"we've This is myfirst maest so i'lio it. "1:16:09 adssion to
MAYFEST is it runfrom 11 to 1 sund. Ooare setup on main between thirand
sixth. 3 Michael s your full focast pop goes the wod it e& sething le th everydy
he a fend of mine evebodytelle, have youeard oes e world op goes the wod
felennouer op I a whe new kindf cl th tidpods, a powerful threin-o detgent th
cles, brighns, and fights sins.

 

141.  KOKI-TV [FOX 23]  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  5:25AM CT   
TCSO underage drinking bust    

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6513976553&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6513976553&z=1550248686


  
  

View MAYFEST is in full swing and the booths there aren't short on
drinks. But you better not get caught selling to underage drinkers. FOX23 hit
the streets with Tulsa County Sheriffs deputies who warned six vendors in two
days about serving liquor to underage drinkers.

 

142.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  10:30PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 45,058 
Late Edition   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$2,707 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $8,121 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $350 

[**10:37:38 PM**] Lus, there's a tonf re mus and great food. The
festivalraps up tomo eving at six. MAYFEST weend aosalways includes a chae
fostorms. T far, nothing buear skies downtown. Dick tls if 'lgera bore yfest
wrap u ssiteam witjim le safooms.

 
143.  KQCW-CW  Television   , MARKET RANK: N/A    

MAY 19 2012  9:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: N/A 
News on 6 at 9    

  
  

[**09:06:38 PM**] I can't stress engh for everybody mingut helping me
today. Ifeels a blessingor me to be3 year old and being able own my house
soon brittany recieved a zero terest loan thgh habitat. T's a g year for
MAYFEST, the 40 anniversary. Thousands arpacking downtown to che out all
the fun booths from tists all over the country. Plus, here's a ton of greamusic
and greafood.

 

144.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 150,225 
News 8 at 10   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$7,150 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $21,450 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $825 
[**10:01:21 PM**] Highway patrol troopers and multiple other gencies are
investatinthe sce. T cau has not been termid but day s very windy. Wll ctie o
da thisty as more deils co avaable 1st weaer a7]toss ba-tos weaer tseck the
40th annual MAYFEST cotinues in dotown tsahis ke. Mayfe is between 3rd
and sixth street Andffers art 
[**10:03:18 PM**] More 1 artists camfor e event. Itpsp night 11 entues
sund FM 11o six. Missn fre thelue om ars feivals Al dntow is weekend[ai
MAYFEST ialon asmaest ifullwing so ilaenfoemenkeep ach of the handofinors
soar me 0 vendors ha been rnedr tiketed for the offee burt oprts oe undeer
operation rollcue: a thg or two oe: ooking fory fr m rr[a]t mayfe ing he able
agents a also on the lkout f undere drkers walkinound MAYFEST.

 

145.  NEWSON6.COM-CBS  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

MAY 19 2012  9:55PM CT   

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6514282903&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6514282903&z=1550248686


40th Annual Mayfest Going Strong In Downtown
Tulsa  

  

  
  

View TULSA, Oklahoma The 40th annual Tulsa International MAYFEST,
an outdoor tribute to the arts and music is scheduled for May 17th-20th in the
heart of beautiful downtown Tulsa. MAYFEST is a family-oriented event
created to promote a broader knowledge of and appreciation for arts and
humanities among serious, as well as casual, art lovers. MAYFEST is
nationally renowned for presenting the very best in arts and entertainment.
Tulsa International MAYFEST has something to offer everyone. The outdoor
area of MAYFEST includes fine arts, crafts, four stages of performing artists,
KidZone a children's hands-on art activity area, and of course, great festival
food. In addition to the outdoor space, MAYFEST also features five indoor
galleries. "Your show has a really great reputation among artists and so we've
heard a lot of good things from our friends and just wanted to kind of develop
a new customer base and meet some folks here in Tulsa, vendor Pauline
Vaughn said. The downtown arts and music festival has been going on since
Thursday and wraps up Sunday at 6 p.m. We'll show you how far away some
vendors are traveling to come to MAYFEST. Every year the event attracts
vendors from all over the U.S. At 10 p.m. reporter Ashlei King will take you to
booths from as far away as California.

 

146.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 20 2012  8:30AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 46,659 
Early News   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$692 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $2,076 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $250 

[**08:10:32 AM**] Thks pricia! MAYFEST is downtown, atrd see and s.
main reet. It st aelev, anruns MAYFEST downtown, a 3rstreet and s. main
street. It stas at elen, and ns untilix o'clock. Admiion is fe.

 

147.  KJRH-NBC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 20 2012  8:30AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 46,659 
Early News   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,758 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $5,274 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $250 

[**08:37:34 AM**] Viso is now in pla which waplan n to fly within mile radi
the fuego. Two stretcs hhway have beenhut down, t cuion ders he been issue
r. litoss tta ft aibs if y're loing r so uniq yarart orne o kind painting, we know
wre you can find themit oe a year oprtunity to see lo a pieces around t nat
2ns reporter Patricia nts li idownton tuls, wh e of tse artist. Thks patrici
MAYFEST is downwn. At street and s.

 

148.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 20 2012  9:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 42,451 
Fox 23 News at 9   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$360 

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6516549064&z=1550248684
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6516549064&z=1550248684


 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,080 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $400 

[**09:17:31 PM**] If t-thers ysext ar. Next year. If not it to it to
"MAYFEST? The's always next year the day event wrapped up today, but, not
fothsandt a st of the food, and the foottrafseemed non-thredaysdowntown mo
activies, drew visitors, with art work. 2455-"igoing to miss deing able to see
evythi, because i'the kind of pers tt wants to see it all.

 

149.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 20 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 62,694 
News 8 at 10   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$3,052 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $9,156 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $825 

[**10:03:00 PM**] Hy was in anxperimtal plane. An acdent report released
byhe oahoma highway patroindicates mechical faire caused the crash. 1st
weath a7]wx1 back-toss weher sses bac th 40th annlulsa aer tosses back th
40tannualulsa MAYFEST is now history. 
[**10:04:20 PM**] Gone are the music, fd, a rt f aer yea channel eight's
Kimberly hulsererts on the good MAYFEST likhelping an organitionoor kes.
9]p yfest hub 10 the nice wtheras made it sier for thousds opeople comout to
MAYFESTND they miha held t one non-profit orgization 18 Tulsa hub has
berofor four years. Heir mision s to get ults and children on bes. Ost thead tey
wk witare needing the trsportation t get to work.

 

150.  TULSAWORLD.COM  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

MAY 20 2012  11:20PM CT   
Mayfest organizers pleased with this year's event    

  
  

View Tulsa International MAYFEST almost had its first rain-free festival in
four years, but the few drops that fell Sunday werent enough to affect the
40th anniversary celebration.

 

151.  KJRH-TV [NBC 2]  Website   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 21 2012  4:49PM CT   
40th Annual Mayfest a success    

  
  

View TULSA, Okla. Sunday was the last day for the 40th Annual
MAYFEST in Downtown Tulsa. The event was considered a huge success,
mostly due to the weather. Organizers say many people use the last day to
return to make a purchase on a piece of art they saw at the beginning of the
festival. 
Artist from around the world were invited to attend. Returning artists say they
enjoy the welcoming crowd. Preparations for next year's MAYFEST are now
underway.

 

152.  KOKI-TV [FOX 23]  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6519683566&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6519683566&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6524143492&z=1550248683
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6524143492&z=1550248683


MAY 21 2012  1:06AM CT   
Forty years of Mayfest    

  
  

View If you didnt make it to MAYFEST, there's always next year. The
three day event wrapped up Sunday. The foot traffic seemed non stop for the
entire weekend. 
Some people showed up at the three day event multiple times. "I usually don't
leave here without something, said Biffle. MAYFEST has been a Tulsa staple
for forty years. Something just about everyone can enjoy. I didn't expect it to
be this exciting, said Apryl Pettersen.

 

153.  KOKI-TV [FOX 23]  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

MAY 21 2012  2:29PM CT   
40 years of Mayfest    

  
  

View If you didnt make it to MAYFEST, there's always next year. The
three day event wrapped up Sunday. The foot traffic seemed non-stop the
entire weekend. 
Some people showed up at the three day event multiple times. "I usually don't
leave here without something, said Biffle. MAYFEST has been a Tulsa staple
for 40 years. Something just about everyone can enjoy. I didn't expect it to be
this exciting, said Apryl Pettersen.

 

154.  KOTV-CBS  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 21 2012  6:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 86,346 
News on 6 at Six   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$2,467 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $7,401 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $1,000 
[**06:21:43 PM**] Otheod d tenjo and fuy, e'llet to eoy a uple of da. Bu is
g to start to t really wm, 4 in the mning 84 in afteoon, a the wis outf the sou,
and the iis, drees lo 90ummestue for memorialay, unfortunat ayou e, ry, there
tndstorsyol. Hawh we said about MAYFEST. Ank trav. Y one foball p hall of
far wain tulay spor e announcer e beeve inldogs, ters d skis.

 

155.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 21 2012  6:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 38,557 
News Channel 8 at 6   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$287 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $861 

 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $375 
[**06:08:52 PM**] O you Ed toring your lawnhair blankeor shiike th. Chars
page founded sand springs. His on livin grandson, will be in wn tonight for the
celration if you were out at MAYFEST this eken- you rubbed eows with a
ofeopl. Act, a lo more than anye expected. Ttendae at thiyear
mayfeswavestear.

 
KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6519939338&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6519939338&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6523231237&z=1550248684
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6523231237&z=1550248684


156.  RANK: 59    

MAY 21 2012  10:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 52,485 
News 8 at 10   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$1,375 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $4,125 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $825 

[**10:14:23 PM**] And everody seemed to ve erydelsethisown thk was
blessed. If yod like to see the its in thme capsule, this Saturday they'll be the
pag memoal lrarytonight's ent, w emceed by cnnel 8's Kim jacon. Thniceeaer
helpe MAYFEST bld se large crowds over the weeken atendancathis year's 4h
annualayfest was up er last ear. 365-thousand people ok pa, thas up by 40-
thousand. T's ch higher than thestimat 250-thousanby orgizers. His s the
firstrain-free MAYFEST I fr ars. Andight n, wwant give you chance to win a
brand-new I-padwo. You need to text the phrase Tulsa's channel 8" to t
number 2-4- 4-4.

 

157.  TULSAWORLD.COM  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

MAY 21 2012  8:32AM CT   
Weather, crowd holds up until end of Mayfest    

  
  

View Tulsa International MAYFEST almost had its first rain-free festival in
four years, but the few drops that fell Sunday weren't enough to affect the
40th anniversary celebration.

 

158.  KTUL-ABC  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

MAY 22 2012  4:00PM CT  Nielsen Audience: 18,813 
News 8 at 4PM   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$483 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $1,449 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $125 

[**04:16:56 PM**] We'llon'to anywhere, ank has e deils. On some sdo-rig
hoteaer coming our wa get f e 90's, wh almost no ae of rain. Ea2 cvo pular
MAYFEST our ni weaer, I'm claired thiss my CVS extracare card. I joined
phaacy extrab rards. Now, with every five presiptions lled, I can ea five
extrabucks rards.

 

159.  TULSAWORLD.COM  Website   TULSA, OK,
MARKET RANK: 59    

MAY 27 2012  3:00PM CT   
This year, Mayfest's best of show winner is a
local  

  

  
  

View Coy Johnson is this year's winner of MAYFEST'S 'Best of Show'
award. He's also a local. He's a lifelong Green Country resident who now lives
in Jenks and has created art for 25 years.

 

160.  KOKI-FOX  Television   TULSA, OK, MARKET
RANK: 59    

http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6521253809&z=1550248686
http://c.moreover.com/click/here.pl?z6521253809&z=1550248686
http://ct.moreover.com/ct?haid=aa0c3fe367d0ad1313381325395702021be73b6114b51&co=f000000005704s-1138123722
http://ct.moreover.com/ct?haid=aa0c3fe367d0ad1313381325395702021be73b6114b51&co=f000000005704s-1138123722


MAY 31 2012  10:00AM CT  Nielsen Audience: 6,948 
GREAT DAY GREEN COUNTY   Calculated Ad Equivalency:

$98 
 Calculated Publicity Value: $294 
 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $70 

[**10:22:05 AM**] I knew the weather would be safe. I know Michael is in
the weather center working on that. You were mentioning to us during the
break, for people that have never been, but they have been to MAYFEST
here in sul sa. Similar kind of event? Except instead of a downtown setting the
located at sooner park.

 

Report Generated: 2012/06/14 11:44:17.777 (CT)
Total Story Count: 160
Total Nielsen Audience: 2,802,853
Total 30-Second Ad Equivalency: $32,500
Total Calculated Ad Equivalency: $90,105
Total Calculated Publicity Value: $270,294

This report contains copyrighted material and may be used for file and reference
purposes only.
Any reproduction, sale or distribution is prohibited.

Portions © 2011 Nielsen Media Research, Inc.
Ratings data contained herein are the copyrighted property of Nielsen Media
Research, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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